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CIRCULATION STATEMENT
The average daily circulation of 

THE EVENING UEliALD fur the 
month of October was 2,453. forali 7P-'

'  i :

'  THE WEATHER
Fair tonight and Saturday; little 

change in teiuperatui-e; moderate 
northwest winds becoming variable. ^

VOL XXXVIL NO 35
"Established as a Weekly 1881. 
Established as a Semi-Weekly 1883. 
Established as a Daily 1914.

MANCHESTER, CONN., FRIDi IBER 9, 1917. Try The Herald’s For Sale Column.. 
The cost is 10 cents for 20 words 

or less.
PRICE TWO CENTS

.’ S. TO HOLD UP L ® ^ S  TO RUSSIA; 
GERMANS BEHINli LATEST

/  11

■S
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LENINE IS 
PAID TOOL
Has Long Acted for Germany, 

It Is Said, Suli Rosa—  
Trotsky His Tool— Keren
sky En Route to F ron t- 
Thought He May Swing 
Majority of Troops to His 
Cause.

TURKS M i r  BE FORCED 
TO PEACE, OATS LONDON

~<ws*ewe*eeF>ae»aet'*<‘W ir

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING 
BOOSTS Y. M. C. A. CAUSE

LOAN 
TOTAL

IS
F,53?,000

Unable to Remain in the War 
Much Longer After 

Late Defeats.

ARMY IS BADLY BEATEN

London, Nov. 9.— Every I.,ondon 
newspaper today takes the view that 
the counter revolution in Petrograa 
was the work of German agents and 
was engineered solely to get Russia 
out of the war if possible. Nikolai 
Lenine, the most radical of all the 
Bolsheviki, who, it now develops, 
was the real leader behind the plot, 

J b declared here to be a paid agent 
Oennan government and to

[>n with

Doth Divisions Yield Before British 
in Mcsopotainiii and Palestine.

London, Nov. 9.— The inability of 
the Turks to remain in the war as a 
unit of the Central Powers is beings 
seriously considered by military ex
perts here today.

Both divisions of the Turkish 
army have suffered stinging defeats 
recently. In Mesopotamia the Brit
ish force which captured Bagdad has 
gone 9 0 miles up the Tigris river and 
taken Tekrit. General Allenby’s 
forces, fighting in Palestine, now 
have Gaza in their possession and 
are pushing steadily toward Jeru
salem.

The British are fully determined 
to onjy <orce-T»flper .<mt.x̂  the

Speakers Explain Object and 
Plans of Campaign 

Soon to Start.

Half of Surplus Over^^ree Billions 
to Be Sold— Sales e^Bouds by 

Distriefap#

M A N C H E S e  FACES 
SERIOUS COAL FAMINE

A SniATEGICAL PO Sm ON  
OF ITALIANS B E n E R

ROBERT BUTLER’S SPEECH

PAYMENT 
IS STOPPED

Hartford Lawyer Proves Himself One 
of Best Orators Heard Here in 

a Long Time.

kedar-

17'

the PhtrogfWitA Bolshe 
ed to be a tool employed by Lenlge.

One report from Petrograd says 
that the Baltic and Black Sea fleets 
have joined the Bolsheviki forces. 
This report was not given general 
credence, as It was pointed out that 
all dispatches from the Russian cap
ital are censored by Bolsheviki 
agents and that it is possible the re
port of the fleets’ capitulation was 
issued purely for the effect ifr would 
have )ln allied countries.

Kerensky Goes (o Front.
Hope that the new republic still 

will enter the war on the side of 
the Allies was held out here today 
when it was definitely established 
that Premier Kerensky has made 
his escape from Petrograd.

Kerensky is believed to be on his 
way to the front. Close students of 
Russian affairs here believe he will 
be able to swing the majority of the 
troops to his side. The Cossack 
troops at the front— the best fight
ers in the Russian army— are almost 
certain to line up w-ith the Premier, 
if he will pledge that no attempts 
will be made to conciliate the ex
tremists, but that they will be dealt 
with in a vigorous manner.

'There is some ground for belief 
that Kerensky may effect a com
promise with General Korniloff, de
posed war minister, w'ho is awaiting 
trial now because of his attempt to 
wrest the control of the army from 
Kerensky. It was pointed out here 
;Jmt" should Korniloff join forces 

1th Kerensky the troops are much 
'*') likely to side with the young

Kerensky Captured.
Premier Kerensky is reported both 

captured by the Maximalists and as 
having raached Moscow. If the lat
ter'Is true allied officials in London 
and Washington hold some hope that 
Russia may yet be saved to be a fac-

— tor in the war on the allies’ side. If 
the premier has fallen into the Max- 
^a lists ’ hands the fear is held that 
Hjhpy may be able to win over control 
bf Russia’s vast army and force 
through their program of immediate 
-peace with Germany.

Russia’s northern army, according 
to a report from a German source,

- has. gone over to the Maximalists and 
>. is now withdrawing from the front. 
' ^Thls report has not been confirmed.

Northern Armies Join Radicals. 
The Russian northern armies 

7 1i»ye Joined the Maximillsts, who 
^erthreW'. Premier Kerensky, ac- 

Jf. :«iarding to a dispatch received at
___ion today from Stockholm. The

said the information came 
‘ ̂  '  CKBlsnRB eources.

' f tP K E R d  TO EA'T.
Washington, Nov. 9.— The forc

ible feeding of Miss Alice Paul and 
Miss Rose Winslow, leaders of the 
militant suffrage movement, has 
greatly stirred the capital. Many 
people who have opposed the sensa
tional methods of the women who 
have insisted on picketing the White 
House and creating an issue with 
Washington’s chief of police. Major 
Pullman, v/cre today lined up in op
position to the action of the jail au
thorities. They have ' initiated an
other movement to ask President 
Wilson to pardon the women now 
serving terms for picketing.

The campaign to raise at least 
$20,000 in Manchester for the Y. 
M. C. A. war fund got a splendid 
start last evening when the people of 
the town turned out by the thou
sands to witness the parade and to 
attend the rally in the High school 
Assembly Hall. The parade formed 
at the Center and headed by the 
Salvation Army band marched to the 
hall. In the line were the Home 
Guards, the Boy Scouts, a delegation 
of the Liberty chorus and the team 
workers. The Boy Scouts carried il
luminating tx>nM*arencies as (1^ the 

| | ^ j . t l » ^ a m  w o r k e r ^ ^ A l l

' tS*

Washington, Nov. $.— The total in 
actual subscription*, to the second 
Liberty Loan was $4,617,532,000, of 
which the government will accept 
$3,808,766,150. About 9,400 indi
viduals subscribed. All but one per 
cent of these will receive their full 
allotments of bonds.. A third loan 
will not be necessary next January, 
says Secretary McAdoo.

The subscription^ by districts fol
low : ^
New York

$1,550,453,450 $900,000,000
Chicago

585,853,350 420,000,000
Cleveland

486,106,800 300,000,000
Boston

476,950,050 300,000,000
Philadelphia

380,350,250 250,000,000
San Francisco

292,671,150 210,000,000
Richmond

201,212,500 120,000,000
St Louis

184.280.750 120,000,000 
Kansas City

150.125.750 134),000,000 
Minneapolis

140,932,650 105,000,000
Atlanta

90,695,7;50 80,000,000
Dallas ■ V.

77,899,^^ 75,000,000

Dealers With Empty Bins Re
luctantly Turn Away 

Pleading PiArons.

Battle Line Shorter and Ca- 
doma Has More Rail

roads Available.

WILL TAKE NO ORDERS 
FOR FUTURE DELIVERY

.Say They Cannot Get Coal at Any 
Price in Spite of Strenuous 

Effort.s— La.st Suinmer’.s 
Orders Still Unfilled.

THREE FRONTS ACTIVE
Petain Advances Again— British Hear 

Germans Plan to Betake 
Passchendaelc.

Past Credits, Not Yet Ex
hausted, To Be Withdrawn 
Also, at Once— T̂otal to 
Russia*, jj-edit Is $114,- 
100,000— Japan To Take 
Similar Action, It Is Under
stood.

tb|
and the Home Guards 
workers sat on the opposijte side. 
The main part of the hall was reserv
ed for the public. Both the Salva
tion Army band and the Kilties 
band sat in the front part of the hall 
arid rendered several patriotic selec
tions. The chorus sang two or three- 
songs and led by Miss Washburn Ii 
made a hit by siriging “ Three Cheers 
for Your Un̂ cle Sam’’ and “ Over 
There.’ ’

F. H. Anderson Presides.
Frank H. Anderson, chairman of

fTr’'P. Daviison K<* Discouraged by 
Italian and Rmssiaa Reverses.

(Continued on Page 3)

Government Gives Out Names 
Of Men To See Quick Service

Washington, Nov. 9.— The War 
department today advised command
ing officers at the nine officers’ train
ing camps of the number of men who 
will be called into active service im
mediately upon the completion of 
their training November 27. The 
camp at Fort Sheridan, 111., will fur
nish the greatest number, 1,228, 
while Fort Niagara will furnish the 
least, only 408 being slated for im- 
mediata service.

The department made it plain 
that commissions will be issued to 
all who successfully pass the exam
inations. Those not called into ser
vice at once, however, will be placed 
on tho reserve list.

All students commissioned above 
the rank of second lieutenant will be 
assigned to vacancies now existing 
in National army divisions. The 
second lieutenants commissioned for 
active service will be assigned to fill 
regular army vacancies ,

“ Quick Service”  Sammies.
The number of men to see quick 

service and their rank at the nine 
training camps follow.

Fort Sheridan, 111., total 1,228. 
Twenty two majors, 42 captains and 
722 first lieutenants of infantry; 8 
majors, 26 captains and 105 first 
lieutenants of field artillery; 181 sec
ond lieutenants of cavalry, field ar
tillery and infantry, and 22 second 
lieutenants of the adjutant general’s 
departments.

Plattsburg, total 1,060. Seventeen 
majors, 33 captains and 562 first 
lieutenants of cavalry; seven majors, 
28 captains and 157 first lieutenants 
of field artillery; 141 second lieu
tenants of cavalry, field artillery riffd 
infantry and 15 second lieutenants.

assigned to the adjutant general’s 
department.

Snelling, Oglethorpe.
Fort Snelling, Minn., total 451. 

Eight majors, 15 captains and 262 
first lieutenants of infantry, tw'o 
majors, 13 captains and 71 first lieu
tenants of field artillery; 73 second 
lieutenants of cavalry, field artillery 
and infantry, and 7 se^nd lieuten
ants assigned to adjutant general’s 
department.

Fort Oglethorpe. total 1,194. 
Twenty one mri^ors, 40 captains and 
702 first lieutenants of infantry; 8 
majors, 35 captains and 190 first 
lieutenants of field artillery; 17b 
second lieutenants of cavalry, field 
artillery and infantry and 2 2 sec
ond lieutenants assigned to the ad
jutant general’s department.

Benjamin Harrison, Meyer.
Fort Benjamin Harrison, total 

755. Thirteen majors, 25 captains 
and 442 first lieutenants of infan
try; five majors, 22 captains and 119 
first lieutenants of field artillery; 
114 second lieutenants of cavalry, 
field artillery and infantry, and 15 
second lieutenants assigned to ad
jutant general’s department.

Fort Meyer, total 448. Eight 
majors, 15 captains, 262 first lieu
tenants of infantry, 2 majors, 14 
captains and 71 first lieutenants of 
field artillery, 68 second lieutenants 
of cavalry, field artillery and in
fantry, and 8 second lieutenants as
signed to the adjutant general’s de
partment.

Presidio, I>eon Springs, Niagara.
Presidio of San Francisco, total 

446. Eight majors, 15 captains and

Chicago, Nov 9.— “ If the news 
from Italy is true,.and there is an
other hill to climb, we, the American 
people, will climb it. If the news 
from Russia is true and we’ve got 
that hill to climb, we’ll climb it, 
loo. The war is going to be won 
and it will be won our way if it takes 
1,000,000 American men, 2,000,000 
or 15,000,000. Soon or late, wo 
will win.”

This was the optimistic forecast 
made by Henry P. Davison, noted 
New York financier, in an address 
before the closing session of the con
vention of the central division of the 
Red Cross here.

Davison declared, however, that 
he still had confidence in the people 
of Russia.

STATE kX)OD CARD
CAMPAIGN MOVING FASTER,

(Continued on Page 4.)

Judging by today’s mail the food 
pledge card campaign is approaching 
its zenith, and apparently every 
household in the state is now adorn
ed with the membership card. To
day’s receipts at the counting de
partment at state headquarters were 
only about 3,000, the smallest of any 
day yet, making a grand total for 
the state about 143,000 with two or 
three days’ results yet to come in.

Marlborough, In Hartford county, 
is still uncredited with a singi*- 
card, but It is known that this sit
uation will be changed by tomorrow, 
when Marlborough will probably 
have its full quota of 50. Walling
ford, in New Haven county, seems 
to be lagging behind the rest of its 
neighboring towns and Hartford, 
which passed its quota of 20,000 
several days ago, still has a com
fortable lead over Bridgeport, which 
is next with 20,083.

TO CHARTER SHIPS.

Washington, Nov. 9.— Members of 
the shipping board today are nego
tiating with the owners of Atlantic 
coast vessels with a view to charter
ing. The ship owners want an ad
justment between the requisition 
rate and the chartering rate. In 
several instances requisition rates 
are higher than the rates set by the 
chartering board. The owners of 
the ships are anxious to secijl'e an 
increase in the'^charter rate which 
will meet tbe reqmisitlon rake.

The anthracite coal situation in 
Manchester is growing alarming. 
Hundreds of families are still witli- 
out their winter’s supply of coal an?, 
not a few have little if any coal in 
their bins. The dealers are receiv
ing only a small fraction of the coal 
needed to fill their orders and are 
driven frantic by the persistent calls 
for fuel which they cannot supply. 
The local coal committee recently 
appointed by the government to in
vestigate the fuel question in Man
chester and recommend a fair price 
will be confrq^i^ed at the outset by

orders for
futuBha^i^Siifi^r^^forv^e^ have no 
Ydea when they can get coal. They 
cannot discharge their help for an 
overdue car may come along at any 
time. They are under the usual ex
pense while doing a greatly reduced 
amount of business. It is not pleas
ant to turn down good customers 
and it is particularly exasperating 
to refuse would-be buyers who ap- 
l)roach the dealer with a roll of hills 
which they are anxious to part with 
in exchange for fuel.

Anyone who will spend a half-hour 
or so in one of the leading coal of
fices of Manchester will realize tne 
coal dealer’s troubles. Customers 
file in at short intervals to order 
coal and are met with tho same 
weary reply; ‘ ‘We have no coal and 
cannot tell you when we will have 
any. No, we cannot take your or
der; come around again and perhaps 
we will be able to help you out.” 
Meantime the telephone is buzzing 
and is receiving the same plaintive 
response.

“ But I have a sick baby at my 
house and must have some fuel,” and 
then the tender-hearted dealer may 
scrape up two or three bags fo? the 
emergency.

“ I never realized before,”  one 
dealer said today, “ how many sick 
babies and weak old people there 
are In town.”

“ I used to enjoy sitting down at 
home and reading my paper after 
supper” , said another dealer, “ but 
noxv I get 20 or 30 calls at my house 
every night. Coming after a day of 
such beseeching requests it gets on 
my nerves and I often leave the 
house to spend the evening where 
I cannot be reached.”

Imposing on tho Dealer.
One dealer interviewed told in

dignantly how a man had “ put one 
over” on him. “ He came to my 
house at half past eight one evening 
with a broken Voice and tears in his 
eyes to tell me the sad tale of a 
sick child, a cold house and the doc
tor’s order that the child must be 
kept warm. I could not resist that 
appeal, and although I had hundreds 
of unfilled orders on my books. I 
told him I would send him a load 
of coal the next morning. I did so 
and when the driver came back he 
reported that the man already had 
two tons of coal in his bin. Now 
what do you think of that?”

Why doesn’t Manchester get more 
coal? It isn’t because the dealers 
are not moving heaven and earth to 
get it. They are writing and tele-

Rome, Nov. 9.— Franco-Bi’itish 
troops have arrived at the Italian 
front. This welcome information 
was revealed today in the announce
ment that Premier Lloyd George and 
other British officials were at the 
front inspecting the allied rein
forcements.

The arrival of the allied forces 
strengthens the belief that the cru
cial battle is to be fought along the 
Piavo river.

Rome, Nov. 9.— General Cador- 
na’s army today occupies the most 
naturally and best fortified region 
since the beginning of its retreat 
through the FrlulP Plains. The bat
tle, Uuo is shorted, with many rail-/

To thoUeft and nortli 
of the Italian ..army is
take up excellent positions behind 
the upper Brenta. This line, mili
tary critics say, will connect with the 
center and right wings of the Ital
ian forces to be massed along the 
Piave.

From the rear, British and French 
reinforcements in artillery and in
fantry are being rushed to the scene.

In the intervening space between 
the Piave and Livenza rivers extends 
a net work of numerous drains ai\,d 
canals, offering further menace to 
the advancing enemy.

Behind the Italian battle forma
tion lies Venice, scarcely fifteen miles 
away from the extreme right wing.

Reports from the Friulian plains 
tell of stubborn resistance by Cador- 
na’s rear-guards and aerial forces 
while the enemy was effecting a 
crossing of the Livenza yesterday.

C'arnia .Army Fights Stubbornly.
Washington, Nov. 9.— The Carnia 

Army is valiantly and effectively de
laying the advance of the enemy, ac
cording to official dispatches today 
from Rome. The general Impression 
In the Italian capital Is that the com
ing war operations on the Italian 
front must be viewed with confi
dence.

The withdrawal of the army from 
the Tagllamento was protected by 
General Digornia, a distinguished 
military leader, and by some units 
of the Third army. The withdraw
al continues under the protection of 
these troops.

No signs of disintegration has ap
peared in the Italian ranks, accord
ing where, along the West bank, 
combined formation with the new 
arrivals-4s possible through the de-

Washington, Nov. 9.— While the 
present turmoil continues, it is un
likely that the United States will ad
vance any more money to Russia, 
officials said today. Credits previ
ously extended and which have not 
been exhausted by purchases made 
here, also wiU be held up. The 
money heretofore advanced was 
given to the Kerensky organization. 
Now that it has been overthrown 
there is no disposition on the part 
of the United States to furnish any 
additional funds that might eventu
ally find their way Into the hands of 
Germany.

It is understood here that in any 
ictlon along, these lines the ̂ ;UnlAe4'

ck, and practUi'
ally unlimited credits .. have been 
given the Rus.sians by tke Japanese. 
Naturally this will be stopped fof 
the present.

There is now standing to Russia’* 
credit under loans made by this 
country $114,100,000.

4 BAY STATE STRIKES 
HALT NAVY CONTRACTS

I-’, of \ j . "  roiisidcriiig Questions 
Involved— 1,300 at Watertown, 

Mas.s., Arsenal.

(Continued on Page 6.J

Bo.ston. Nov. 9.— Government
work is being seriously handicapped 
))y the strike of 1300 union building 
mcchanic.i at the Watertown arsenal, 
the navy yard at Charlestown, the 
United States destroyer plant at 
Squantum and the Sylvester Mills at 
Danvers.

Union officials predicted today 
that unless some action was taken 
to remedy the situation tho strike 
would be extended to several other 
places in New England, where gov
ernment work Is In progress, and 
possibly throughout the United 
States.

The strikes, called because of the 
i alleged unfair attitude of the con- 
tractor.s at Squantum and the Water- 
town arsenal, and as a protest 
against the open shop condition that 
obtain on those jobs, are now being 
considered, It is said, at a meeting 
of delegates of the International 
Building Trades Department, Amer
ican Federation of Labor, hold at 
Buffalo, N. Y.

(Continued on page 6)

Remember That The Herald 
on Sale in Hartford

When you are in Hartford, remember that your favor
ite home paper, THE EVENING HERALD, can be bought 
each evening, between the hours of 5 and 6 o’clock, at 
the corner of Main street and Central Row, the terminus 
of the South Manchester and Rockville cars.

For the past week the newsboys report increasing 
sales. They also say that many Manchester persons ask 
for THE HERALD earlier^ in the day. The Circulation 
Department is working on this problem and will endeavor 
to get THE EVENING HERALD to Hartford earlier in 
the evening when the new route is perfected.
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I Ladies^ Comfort 
SHOES

Here is a shoe of good appearance, made of excellent 
stock, that is true to its name, for it will give genuine 
comfort to the wearer. Made by a new process of manu-- 
facture, it has a flexible sole, it will hold its shape and 
give great wear. To appreciate these shoes you must 
come in and see them, $3.50 and $4.00 a pair

■isTYLlSH 
WALKING 

BOOTS
Here’s a high cut, brown 

boot, made by one of the 
best makers, top notch for 
style; material the best of 
soft kid— a very handsome 
and serviceable boot.

Cheap at $7.00 a pair 
High cut, black kid shoes 

in several different styles 
of last.

$4.50 to $6.00 a pair

Men’s Dress & Work Shoes
A dressy model in an English last, straight lace shoe, 

in brown, mahogany or black. Great Value at $4 to $7 
Emerson Work Shoes, about 30 pairs in the lot, sizes 

rj I I  $3.00 a pair

Park Shoe Store
NEW JOHNSON BLOCK MAIN STREET

T THE EVENING

must be developed first.
Kickers Passe.

The brightest: etars of football in j 
other days were kickers, terrific line 
plungers or players of great strength 
who possessed sip^d and who could 
throw off a half dozen tacklers after 
breaking throughj the line. They' 
were individual iStars and they de
pended more upjon their own re
sources to cross/ the enemy’s goal | 
lines than upon (the aid their team 
could give them.l

Today every pdayer on a football 
team is important. A modern eleven I 
is built like a machine, with every 
man a cog and every cog dependent 
upon every other cog in the perfect 
running off of plays. This is why 
every player, be he a lineman, a 
backfleld man or a player on either 
wing position, gets an equal amount 
of attention from the coaches.

New Era for Football.
The new idea of “ football for the 1 

many,” rather than football for the | 
few, is making itself felt strongly 
this year, where a lack of playing | 
material in many schools has made 
it imperative. And some of the 
biggest men in football now are pre
dicting today that the game has 
drifted into a new era; that there 
will be more football and better all
round players within two more years 
than ever before.

ST. MARY’S WIN.

)AY, NOVEMBER 9,1917

PARK THEAtER
: Next Wednesday and Thursday 

CPAPLIN in “ THE ADVENTURER”
i

^ L D  DISTRIBUTION TONIGHT

Given Away 
FREE

And That Isiv’t All— A Big Bill, Too

Ma^rjorie Rambeau
;t h e  g r e a t  s t a r

“The Debt”
In Five Stirring Super Reels 

MUTUAL WEEKLY CUB COMEDY

f h 6 k b  t o u r  a d s . f o b  t h b  

HE&ALD’S b a r g a in  colum n

2gW0IIDSF0RI0tENIii
For. the. acoommodatlim o f . . our 
patrons we. will accept. Telephcaa* 
advertisements for this column fron 
any telephone snbscrfher. or froi 
ai^ one whose name is on our booki 
payment to be mdde at earliest cobp 
venlence. In all other cases, cast 
must accompany order. ■«. *' .«

f i ?
WANTED: All around man f<» 

mobile repair work. Bellamy’s  '

WANTED: A waitresa-chiunbc
James W. Cheney, 21 Forest St.

FOR SALE: Good violin and outfit, 
almost new. Apply at 35% W alker st35t̂

FOR SALE: A few  old hens, 23c a 
pound live weight. R. F. Renney, 26 
Garden street. Town. 35t2

FOR SALE: Turnips and one horse. 
Inquire 34 Bidwell street. Phone 343-5.

35t2

WANTED: Young lady, 26, deslrea
position as stenographer. Three yssm  v 
reference as typewriter. Also taxs^ 
French and Italian dictation.. .
F. P., 188 Eldridge street. Town.

WANTED: Two furnished re
with board for man and wife 
growing daughter; location ' south 
possible. Address E. J. P., care of BW ’* '
aid. f*tf

WANTED: Girls foV sortlii’gr 
grown tobacco. Lewis Bros.,.#!' 
Manchester. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
----------------------------------------- - ^ r — . S
SKIRT MAKING: We will malsa *  , \ '

skirt to measure, from your m a t e r l a l i r - 
for $2. W e furnish trimmings. Ladleif
Shop, Main street, near Center. ntl

FOR SALE: No. 1 winter apples at 
$1.50 per peach basket; good winter 
apples $1 per peach basket. All very 
nice stock. C. M. Ely, 118 Main street.

3ot6
FOR S.A.LE: Beginning tom orrow 

afternoon and evening, I w ill sell the 
entire stock o f groceries o f Thomas 
Hewitt of 25 Foster street at cost. 
Come early if you want to get some 
real grocery bargains. I w ill also sell 
the store fixtures, harnesses, wagons, 
sleighs, etc. Isaiah Symington, Trus
tee.

LISTEN to the hustler! I will aell 
you property and get you property 
anywhere. For best results I want you 
to list your property with me. Wm. 
Suchecki, 953 Main st.. Room 25, Town.

$500 C-A.SH will make you the owner 
o f two-fam ily, 12-room house. Price 
$3,900. If you want a home, speak 
quick, because I am going to sell 
Wm. Suchecki, 953 Main st.. Room 25, 
Town.

: V

Defeat Bowlers From Outlaw' Lea^̂ ue | 
In Special Match Last Night.

W  NOW SECONDARY FACTOR IN FOOTBALL;
MORE SCIENCE IN NEW 0  AME; LATEST WRINKLES

Sclenyflc. _

New York, Nov. 9.— Football used 
to be a game in which brute strength 
reigned supreme.

Beef was the prime requisite a few 
years ago, and the little fellows were 
passed up by the coaches because 
they did not have the avoirdupois 
that was thought necessary to the 
upbuilding of a winning team.

But the old-time caveman stuff 
has had to take a back seat, for the 
game of football as it is played to
day by all of the larger schools of 
the country has become a game 
where brains count as much as 
bruts force.

Gaijtie S cience.
deeii

p d  for this rea- 
the little fellows and the little 

schools have come into their own at 
last.

The intricate plays that are used 
by big university elevens today re
quire strength, foot-sureness and 
speed, but they require quick-think
ing players with sure memories as 
much as anything else. The intro
duction of the forward pass was a 
big step In building up football as a 
scientific game, and since it has been 
universally adopted and approved 
the coaching fraternity has found a

B .ELL-AN .S
A b s o lu te ly  R e m o v e s  
In d ig e stio n . D ruggists 
refund money if it fails. 25c

wide latitude for" the use of its 
brains.

In any season but one like the 
present autumn, with war interfer
ing, the coaches have no trouble find
ing plenty of material. The new 
style game has extended the field and 
players of all sizes and weights can 
be used to advantage now.

The slow-footed, beefy team of old 
would be a joke in this day and age, 
lor, with the exception of a fairly 
heavy line, the makeup of modern 
football elevens leans toward the 
lighter and faster men. Players 
like Elmer GUphant, who is 
and atocklly 
liipiu^ge' of
they never geA by unless, llkQi.O 
they have lot * o f speed and natuiai 
football ability.

“ Second String Men.”
Another new phase of modern 

football is the amount of attention 
now being given to second string 
men. Coaches do not pay so much 
attention to individual stars as they 
used to. They have learned that a 
football team without a strong ar
ray of substitutes is often a failure, 
and for this reason the individual 
stars are getting less attention from 
a majority of grid mentors.

In the old days the defensive 
strength of a football team was more 
important than its offense. Today 
the offense of a team is what counts 
most heavily. It is not that the de
fensive side of football is being ne
glected, but with the open game in 
vogue, and the opportunities for 
scoring much greater, the offense

The pick of the bowlers in St. 
Mary’s League, played a match game' 
against a team composed of bowl
ers from the Outlaw League at the 
Center alleys last evening and the 
former won by 56 pins in total pin- 
fall. In the first game both teams 
tied with 246 each. In the second 
game the St. Mary’s won by 32 pins 
and in the third by 24 pins. Wick
ham of the winners made both high 
single of 115 and high three string 
of 301. During the evening. Man
ager Kerr of the Center alleys an
nounced that he had challenged the | 
five best bowlers in Stafford Springs 
to bowl against the St. Mary’s team 
for Thursday evening, November 15.

The scores made in the match 
game last evening follow:

St. Mary’s.
Perrine ............84 84
Lashinski . .  . .—  —■
Moore ..............86 84
Rogers ..............84 88
Hyde ................81 9«
WIekham . . . . . .9 1

A  M  U S E M E  N  T S
WHAT’S WHAT AND WHO’S WHO 
IN MANCHESTER MOVIE HOUSES

-♦ +-

AT THE PARK. AT THE CIRCLE.
Cash distribution is a small part 

of the bill tonight at the Popular 
Playhouse. John P. Sullivan not 
alone pays the government tax from 
his own pocket to accommodate his 
patrons but he gives them back from 
time to time a share of the pros
perity that they make possible for 
him by their attendance. Tonight 
this will take the shape of .$"20 di
vided, into ten two^dollar ^izes.

arR^nged for
tonight

'vm ukj,

“ The Honor System” , which was 
presented at the Circle theater last 
evening and which will be presented 
for the last time tonight, is without 
a doubt the best production that has 
ever been shown in this vicinity. 
From an entertaining standpoint the 
picture is excellent in every respect 
and its ^thos and human appeal are 
ever p^piaount. It is powerfully 

ise is well maint^in-

;r T , i r  Oototrs. - ,
GBtjjman . . . . .  7 7 —
Johnston . . . . . . — 76
Gabby ..............82 97
J. McGonigal . .94 —
Nighthart . .  . .—  71
Wj. McGonigal .91 90
Wilson ..............82 84

^  T :n d ^ ^
pictures and I Governor^'^

moment

ie, appenrancip

FOR SALE: Close to Center Park, 
larse 12-room house, heat, light, etc. 
Only $4,500. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
bldg. 34tf

FOR SALE: $3,000 w ill buy a brand 
new up-to-date bungalow, 5 rooms on 
first floor: easy terms. Robt. J. Smith. 
Bank bldg. 34tf

FOR SALE: Six-room cottage with 
three-fourths acre o f land, barn and 
hennery: convenient to mills. Price
onlv $2,500. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
bldg. 34tf

FOR SALE: W adsworth street, tw o- 
family house with improvements; ideal 
location. Price $3,600. R obert J. 
Smith, Bank bldg. 34tf

FOR SALE: Hamlin street, large 
modern, 12-room house, every conveni 
ence, large lot for garden or poultry. 
Your chance. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
bldg. 34tf

FOR SALE: On one o f the best resi
dential streets at the north end, nearly 
new, up-to-date, 7-room house, steam 
heat, etc. Garage, lot 100x150, some 
fruit. Price only $4,300. Robert J. 
Smith. Bank bldg. 34tf

FOR SALE: Belle City 160-egg incU' 
bator and brooder; also household fu r
niture: reasonable. Inquire H. A. Mes
ser, S9 Birch street. 34t2

FOR SALE: Sweet cider, 30 cents per 
gallon: 25 cents per gallon in barrel 
lots; this week only. R. J. Donnelly, 
58 Cooper street. Tel. 385-2. 33t3

FOR SALE: Overland ■ touring car, 
1916 Model 83-B, in first class condi
tion; spare shoe and thr6e tubes. W ill 
demonstrate at any time. Price $375. 
Address J. D., Herald branch office.33t4

FOR SALE: 1912 Corbin (30) touring 
car, $150. 1917 Chevrolet touring car,
$350. 1916 Paige (46) seven-passenger
touring car, $750. A ll these cars have 
good tires and are ’ in good running 
condition. W atkins Brothers. 33t3

SWEET CIDER for sale by the gal
lon or barrel; also a few barrels of

BIG CHANCE for poor and handy 
man. Have you a building lot? I have 
big barn, enough lumber in it to build, 
big house. Price w ill surprise you ad 
.vou must hurry, because I will se ll to 
someone else. Wm. Suchecki, 953 Main ' 
street. Room 25, Town.

I AM looking for photographer and 
will sell him studio for $450 cash. 
This price for this week only. Your 
profit will justify  your step. Come 
at once and be a first. Wm. Suchecki, 
953 Main street. Room 25, Town.

You may be enjoying your life, but 
perhaps not in your own home. W hy 
not? Do you remember story abput a 
turtle and the mouse? Look on your 
wife and kiddies amd think seriously 
about their future. Come to my office; 
let us chat tqgdther. Open days and 
evenings. Wm. Buchecki, 953 Main st.. 
Room 25, Town.

HAVE YOU horses for sale? I have 
a buyer with big purse o f American 
money, w ill pay you cash. Step in and 
let me prove it. Wm. Suchecki, 953 
Main street, Room 25, Town.

.A. Christmas present to your wife. 
Two lots in one, 120x260. Price $500, 
cash or easy terms. W ill be sold to 
the first buyer. Hurry. Wm. Suchecki, 
953 Main street. Room 25, Town.

W ILL $1,500 clear profit per year in 
terest you? Are you any kind o f a 
business man? This is not from  the. 
.Arabian Nights and is within your 
reach if you are looking for independ
ence. Someone here in this town will 
put it in his pocket and I w ill let him 
ha^e it. W ake! see me. Wm. Suchecki, 
953 Main street. Room 25, Town.

I H-AVE a beautiful tw o-fam ily, ten- 
room house, strictly private residence, 
in town. I w ill let you set your price 
and will see if you are good judge o f 
valuable properties. It is yours if you 
talk to me quick. Wm. Suchecki, 953 
Main street. Room 25, Town.

PIANO TUNING, f2 .0^
We repair Pianos and Player Pianos 
and make them sound ag good 
new. Prices very reasonahle. 
pianos and self-^lay^T ^laiK^ 
very reliable make si)ld̂ <»f i

426 418 449 1293

The Nearest Thing to 
A Christian Home for Our Boys 

Aid the

T. M. C. A. WAR FOND
This Space Contributed by

A. H. SKINNER

[■
K

the world In n
‘̂ ’̂ la Cub comedy that ̂ will make you 

I forget the horrors o i the war.
“ The Debt” Is thO story of an 

honor debt contracted in Europe 
through the ill-advioe to his follow
ers of a count who sought to recoup 
his fortune by inve ĵtng in a mine. 
When he kills himself after the fail
ure of the mine, his daughter, the 
countess, is left to face the obliga
tion. How she marries one of the chief 
sufferers in the poor investment 
not bcause she loves him, and how 
they go to America and struggle to 
pay off the obligation; hoWjthe bar
on, who loved the comntess before 
her fortune was taken away from 
her, follows her and against her 
wishes forces his attention thereby 
causing her husband to drive her 
from the house and leave the child, 
and how the ohil/i finrliy saves the 
situation, makes “The Debt” a pow
erful story.

I»n next We-'lnesdr.) and Th'!’'.'-’- 
day, the only Charlie Chaplin will 
be shov/n in his latest picture, “The 
Adventurer” . There is little need 
fo describe ch s plc.ure. Every 
inovr’e fan in Mancheotur will '-tre 
him if they have to bog the price 
of admission.

r of Arizona who 
takes a prominent part in this pro
duction. the'first, one might be 
led to think that his is a make-up, 
but as the story progresses, he is re
cognized as Governor Hunter him
self, the man who instigated the 
Honor System in that state. The 
picture will be shown for the last 
time this evening and it is sincere
ly hoped that the movie fans will all 
seo it.

Tomorrow afternoon an*d evening, 
James Morrison will be seen in a Vi- 
tagraph Blue Ribbon feature, “The 
Alibi” . The sixth episode of the 
melodramatic marvel, “ The Fighting 
Trail” will also be shown and a Big 
V. comedy and the “ Hearst-Pathe” 
are included in the program.

Sunday evening, Harold Lockwood 
comes to the Circle in his latest Me
tro production, “ The Hidden 
Spring.” An O. Henry story has al
so been booked for the Sunday even
ing program.

isirtford.' 9tt
■ FOR SALE: F ive passenger touring 
car body, in good condition; also twrt>- 
cylinder Indian m otorcycle and m a
chinist lathe. Inquire E. L. G. Hohen- 
thal, Jr., 33 R idgew ood street. Phone 
341-12.________________________________

FOR SALE: Farm about 20 acres, 
house and barn, less than 10 minutes 
walk to railroad station. Price $1,250.
A. H. Skinner. 29tf

FOR SALE: Nearly new house, six 
rooms, large lot, five minutes’ walk to 
mill and trolley. $1,900. A. H. Skinner.

29tf
FOR SALE: Delivery horse, covered 

delivery wagon, 2 sleighs and harness. 
Cheap for quick sale. Inquire at store 
o f G. E. Keith Furniture Co. 20tf

LOST.

More than $52,000,000 worth of 
electrical goods were h^ported dur
ing the year ending June 30, the 
largest amount in the history of the 
industry.

R ichmond Ranges
And Home Comforts Are So Closely Linked 

It’s Almost Impossible To Separate Them

I NEW BASEBALL LEAGUE 
MAY FOLLOW MEETING

PROBE CHAPIN DEATH.

Be

fft\RSTO\LPRICHMOMOI

There is hardly any form of home comfort 
work that does not depend more or less on 
the kitchen range.

Properly prepared food maintains home 
comfort by keeping the family good natured, 
but the range must be just right to produce 
this result.

Tested by th r^  generations 
of satisfied users and there 

is nothing better

South Manchester

I Minor Leagues’ Gathering To 
Attended By Big League 

Magnates.

New York, Nov. 9.— With major 
I league club owners and managers of 
nearly all the eastern clubs prepar
ing to head for the annual meeting 
of the minor leagues at Louisville 
next week, it became evident today I that important developments will en
sue.

President John K. Tener of the 
National Leaigue, President Hemp
stead and Manager McQraw of the 
Giants, President Jacob Ruppert and 
Business Manager Sparrow of the I Yankees, will make the trip.

President Edward G. Barrow of 
[the iDternatlonal League, who has 
been nr.iued as head of the proposed 
new “ Union League,”  is expected to 
attend the Louisville meeting.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 9.— General 
orders to all police went out today 
to arrest a man known to have been 
in Cleveland yesterday afternoon at 
the time Dr. Harry L. Chapin, phy
sician, author and world wide travel
er, was murdered at the Colonial Ho
tel. Chapin late yesterday after
noon was called to the room of a 
man who registered at the hotel in 
the morning. At five o’clock last 
evening a maid discovered Dr. Cha
pin in a pool of blood on the fioor 
of the room the stranger occupied. 
He died In a few minutes, his lips 
moving as if he wished to explain, 
jbut his efforts ilifagn.

LOST: Breast pin with coral bar. be
tween Brainard Place and South Meth
odist church. Finder please return to 
37 Brainard Place. 34t3

FOUND.
FOUND: A pocketbook containing a 

sum of money. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying for 
this advertisement. Inquire at 106 
Summit street.

FOUND: Black, brown and white fe 
male fox  terrier pup. Inquire Howard 
Mohr, 18 Gorman place. 31t3

TO RENT.
TO RENT: A seven-room  flat with 

all modern conveniences. Aplly to 
Edward J. Holl. 35tf

FOR RENT: On W est Center street, 
one mile from mills, house arranged 
for one large fam ily or two small fam 
ilies. Plenty o f trees and land for gar
dens. W alter Olcott, South Manchester.

35tf
TO RENT: Four-room  tenement with 

all improvements. Rent $13. Inquire 
Tony Gudretec, 135 Pearl street. 35t3

TO RENT: Four-room  tenement at 
21 F lower street: all. improvements 
Inquire at 156 Birch street. 34t3

TO RENT: Until April Ist, a 5-room 
flat furnished, with all modern con 
veniences; possession at once. Inquire 
at 13 Ford street. 34t6

SCARCITY OP PENNIES.

FERRIS BROS.,
W, L, BUCKLAND, Manchester

A new hydro-elBctric plant of 
11200,000 hp. l8 being planned for 1 Shasta County^ Cal. The new plant 
[Will operate under a head of 940 
I feel.

There is a scarcity of pennies In 
/Manchester. With an extra cent 
for car fare and an extra cent on to- 
/hacco there Is a great call for pen
nies at the bank. The bank, how- 
fever, is holding much small change 
(for the merchants who need it dur
ing the holiday rush. The govern
ment, it was announced recently, 
Avlll make no new coins this year. It 
-is said that copper is being used by 
the government for munitions.

FOR RENT: At 136 South Main st., 
6-room tenement. Inquire o f W arren 
Taylor, 144 South Main street. 34tf

TO RENT; Four-room  tenement, $10 
per month; large garden. Inquire Mary 
J. Campbell, Middle Turnpike East.

33t3
TO RENT; Low er flat o f three rooms 

with bath and sink room ; also range 
with hot water connections; all ready 
for housekeeping. Inquire at 199 W. 
Center street. 82tf

TO RENT: Snug tenement of four 
rooms upstairs, adults preferred. Ap
ply E. L. G. Hohenthal, 467 Center st.

29tf

TO RENT: A six-room flat with all 
modern improvements. Including gas 
and steam neat, windows shaded. In
quire 226 Center street. 20tl

WANTED.

lidtifflaADOB sjjva/aŝ ' 
Intense heat characterizes tile 

brieft summers in the: untrheked wilds 
of the interior of Labrador, accord
ing to W. H. Clyde Todd, curator of 
ornithology qf the Carnegie Museum 
here. Mr. Todd headed the expedi
tion sent out by the museum and 
which recently returned.

“ In July, when we were approxi
mately at 53 degrees north latitude, 
the heat increased until the ther
mometer ki our tent registered 110 
degrees,” said Mr. Todd.

The streams of the country are ap
parently a paradise for the trout 
fisher. Mr. Todd said that one of 
the party caught trout measuring 
from 23 to 25 inches in length and 
weighing five pounds. They were 
caught with a fly.

The explorers brought back a com
prehensive collection of gyrafalcons 
and other hawks, all of them rare 
specimens. The expedition crossed 
territory never before explored, and 
maps and charts of the country were 
made.

With Mr. Todd were O. J. Murle, 
the museum’s curator of mammals, 
and Alfred Marshall of Chicago, The 
men left Pittsburgh on May 23 and 
started their long trail northward 
from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to 
Fort Chimo on Ungava Bay as soon 
as the Ice floes went out. They ar
rived at Fort Chimo August 22 and 
returned by steamer to St. Johns, 
N. S., October 18.

On the return trip on the steamer 
from Fort Chimo a gunner was qu. 
duty constantly watching for subma
rines. “ While there have been no 
recent evidences of submarines in 
this district,” Mr. Todd said, “ the 
strictest watch is kept. The gvm- 
ner aboard our ship had consldorr 
able experience with the ways of tho 
submarine in these waters. He sanlr 
three submarines last winter^”

W ANTED: A waitress. Mrs. Charles
Cheney, 131 Hartfora i-uail.

BOYS W ANTED: To work In nursery 
Saturday. Tel. 296-5 or 418. C. E. 
Wilson ,& Co.___________________________

W ANTED: A husky laborer who
knows how to handle an axe; good pay, 
Api)ly to E. 8. Ela.

)

WANTED: Licensed chauffeur to 
drive Ford truck. Apply at once, ®“ "l8 e iT ic e  as SOldiOlls

J. D. CRIMMIN8 DEAD.
New York, Nov, 9.—John DnUol - 

Crlmmlns, 73, one of the most pmb4cld 
inent Americans of Irish descsatUlivdT 
the United States, died st his homw < 
here today, '

He amassed a fortune while iirtlM. 
contracting business and for mMi|r 
years was prominent in local demO" i 
cratic politics. He was a great adf̂ ’  ̂
mirer of the late Mayor Willlnm 
Gaynor, whom he attempted to haro > 
nominated Democratic candidate Idr 
President of the United Statee 
1912.

Among the several chlldrdii 
viving, four sons are now ill fedeMlir''> ■'

Nursery,

fi.’

.K'y ;



t t  m m s H i r  m i M  sehies
liffiLV THIS F iU i-m  E BIO GAMES TOMORROW

f  New York, Nov. 9.— Through the 
xaedium of inter-sectional games and 
comparative series, football experts 
l>elievo today that it will be possible 
for tUe team finishim; * the seasonj , *♦

best recei.l to lay claiin 
to tjie national title this year.

Ordinarily this would be impossi
ble, as the outstanding teams of the 
Sast and West seldom meet repre
sentative elevens of these two sec
tion!̂  ;on the gridiron. This yea ,̂ 
with Yale, Harvard and Princeton 
out of it, several inter-sectional 
sames of Importance have paved the 
way.

Consensus of opinion points to 
Michigan and Pittsburgh as the best 
teams of the year. Michigan has 
swept everything before her, and 
though the Wolverines will not meet 

lUhe stronger teams of the Big Ten, 
comparisons may be made.

Georgia Tech, said to be the great
est team ever developed in the 
South, may meet Pitt in New York 
in a post season game for the bene
fit of the Red Cross or may play 
some other representative eastern 
team which has met Pitt.

Georgetown, Williams and Stev
ens, though unbeaten, are not class

ed with Pittsburgh and Michigan, 
and the same applies to several 
other undefeated teams in the South, 
the mid-west and the Far West.

Game» Tomorrow.
Four eastern football elevens, 

which have escaped defeat to date, 
will have their metal tested in to- 
morrow'’s games. The four teams 
are Pittsburgh, Washington and Jef
ferson, Dartmouth and Georgetown.

Georgetown will tackle the Navy 
at Annapolis, and indications point 
toward a victory for Coach Dobie’s 
great scoring machine. Dartmouth 
will meet Pennsylvania at Boston 
and these two elevens are said to be 
evenly matched, with the choice a 
toss-up.

At Pittsburgh Pop Warner’s unde
feated Panthers will meet the 
strongest foe of the season in Wash
ington and Jefferson. The Washing
ton, Pa., eleven has pointed all sea
son toward the playing of this game 
and is expected to put up a great 
battle. •

On past performances Carlisle 
should not give the Army much 
trouble at West Point tomorrow and 
West Virginia is expected to defeat 
Virginia Poly. Syracuse will play 
Bucknell and should win.

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING 
BOOSTS Y.M .C. A. CAUSE

(Continued from Page 1.)

the campaign committee, presided 
and in his opening remarks explain
ed the plan of the campaign in some 
detail. It was Manchester’s duty to 
raise ?20,000 for the cause and it 
was evident that the people of the 
town would see that this was accom
plished. The people of the United 
States, he said, had done compara
tively little along this line in com
parison with what our neighbors to 
the north had been called upon to 
do. He then told the gathering what 
the people of Montreal had accom
plished since the war broke out. 
Every' dollar contributed for the Y. 

jC. A. by the people of Manches- 
^  be spent the cause. The 

rdd tor the workers dur-

its purpose.
Mr. Butler is one of the best 

speakers heard at the High school 
hall in a long time. He has made 
a study of the Prussian idea of gov
ernment and held the close atten
tion of the big audience for an hour 
or more. He wound up his spirited 
address by an appeal for the cause 
of the Y. M. C. A. and the good work 
this organization was doing among 
the soldier boys in this country and 
on foreign battlefields.

ALIENS SUSPECTED 
OF MORE INCENDIARISM

Naval Supplies Worth a Million En
dangered by Blaze in 

Metropolis.

New York, Nov. 9.— Fire which 
threatened the destruction of $1,- 
OOOiOOO wbrth of naval supplies

Pan] Nila^ S|)eak8.
[. î lUlMirson introduced Paul Nll- 

Esiastic Y. M. C. A. work- 
dr for a halt hour on the
wee* of tbe association among the 
soldiers of the various armies in all 
parts of the world. He told the au
dience of the great destruction 
wrought by the Turkish army, how 
the Turks had slaughtered the Ar
menians and the Assyrians. The 
speaker had been in Turkey and had 
witnessed some terrible scenes. He 
said that the German army was now 
in full control of the Turkish army 
and had been preparing for this 
great conflict by sending her gener
als and soldiers into Turkey long 
before the war started. All along 
the Bagdad railway the Germans 
had established huts where the sol
diers could gather in honie-like 
fashion and talk about home. They 
were imitating the Y. M. C. A. in 
this work. The Y. M. C. A. is fur
nishing the army with homes and 
is doing a great work among the 
soldiers

At Camp Devens the association 
had eleven buildings all in use. The 
soldiers are made welcome in these 
places. Mr. Nilson was confident 
that the United States would raise 
the amount asked for by the Y. M. 
C. A.

Robert Butler’s Remarks. 
Robert Butler of Hartford was in- 

-►'/*oduced as a man who was doing 
ki8“‘6uper bit in this war. He is a 

member of the State Council of De
fence and has been speaking to vari
ous gathering^ on the great neces
sity of the people of the United 
States in going into this war not in 
a half-hearted way but with all their 
might. He quoted some of the great 
German philosophers and told of 
their prophecies and the aims of tn» 
German people to dominate tiie 
world. As a sample of what had 
been done he pictured Belgium, Ser- 
bia» Roumanla and northern France. 
The; Gearmans for the last year had 
been asking for peace because they 
had accomplished their territorial 
aims sod wanted to hold them if 
possible. Such men as Bernhardi 
had told fifteen years before the war 
started what the German nation 
would do. The whole purpose of the 
war was territorial expansion for the 
German people and world domina
tion. It was the aim of the Prus
sian rulers to crush France so that

through a heavy steel dibor with oxy- 
acteylene burners to protect - the 
stores, and their work, combined 
with that of firemen in rowboats, 
who trained hose on the underpin- 

,ning, where the fire started, saved 
'^valuable supplies.

An ambulance surgeon riding by 
the waterfront shortly before the fire 
was discovered heard several shots, 
and saw a motorboat speeding to 
midstream in the East river.

The police have started a thorough 
investigation.

;'r ŝhe „could never again hinder me 
OenoBMUi nation from accomplishing

JAPAN TO ENTER FIGHT
AGAINST SUBMARINE.

Washington, Nov. 9.— Japan will 
throw her merchant marine into the 
fight against the submarine within 
a short time it was learned today. 
Negotiations are going on between 
the United States shipping board and 
•Japan for a part of Japan’s merchant 
shipping to enter trans-Atlantic ser
vice.

Japan has some 400,000 tons of 
shipping which she is willing to give 
to the needs of the Allies. This 
transfer of shipping is part of an 
arrangement reached with the Unit
ed States government, whereby Jap
an will receive steel plate from this 
nation.

Japan’s merchant marine is re
markably well adapted for travers
ing the war zone. It is pointed out 
by officials of the shipping board 
here that the Japanese merchant 
fleet is comparatively new. All of 
the vessels are well built and are 
speedy. They are vessels of the 
exact type needed ‘to elude the sub
marine.

The Socialist candidate for mayor 
of New York has taken the trouble 
to explain that he will support the 
President of the United States con
ditionally, but in his advocacy of a 
German peace Mr. Hillquit does not 
qualify his support of the kaiser.—  
New York World.

Keep the Home Fires Burning 

In the Hearts of 

OUR BRAVE BOYS 

Give Gladly to

r. M. C. t  WiR FUND
This Space Contributed by

J. H. QUINN & CO.
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FINAL SHOWING 
THIS EVENING YOU KNOW WHERE IT IS PLAYING! / PRICES TOHIGHT 

10G AHD 20G

An Exhibition 
of Fine

OVERCOATS
Copyriebt 1017 

The o f Kupp'^uboimfit

With a determination to surpass all previous 
seasons, the Live Store has cissembled a stock 
of overcoats that is overwhelming for variety, 

and value.
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Copyright 1911 
The Uouao uz iiiipnenhcimor

Kuppenheimer
Those good clothes makers, who have a national reputation for producing America’s 
premier Overcoats, are represented by the cream of their fabrics and models.

In our large and complete assortment, every new idea, every popular style, every 
wish as to color and pattern, can be met at prices that represent the utmost in value
giving.

Models for Men and Young Men— Belt-all-’round Trench Coats and CJreat Coats, 
smart Military Ulsterettes, loose-fitting swagger effects, Raglans, snug-fitting Dress 
Coats, Double-breasted Coats, Fur-trimmed Coats, and many others.
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I, $25, $30, $32150

House’s Special Ovefcoats

$13.50, $15, $18, $20

C. E. House & SoH
Incorporated

Copyrijht 1917 
71m Soust oX KuppsalillsMi.
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NEW YORK tXIOD
SHORTAGE BEING RELIEVED.

New York, Nov. 9.— Temporary 
relief from the sugar famine, a rec
ord breaking crop of Manchurian 
beans and an abundant supply of

salt helped to brighten the food out
look in New York today.

The sugar relief is in tho release 
of 12,000 tons, which is approxim
ately ten days’ supply.

The Manchurian beans have been 
imported in large quantities, and the

federal food commissioners are in
sisting that New York housewives 
try them.

The announcement regarding salt 
is made to offset pro-German propa
ganda, inferring an alarming short- 
ags.

-v̂ : m

Flour Is now selling for |12 a bar
rel and sugar at 10 cents a pound.

in the past year a large number 
of new electric washing machines 
have been designed.

“Let us,” said von Hiudenburg to' 
the German people, “continue to he .. 
victorious and hold onr peace.” How J, ■ 
the Gerffiann are gfotflr to’ *  #  
peace they haven’t ftot Si deoi

explain.— SprlngSafsventure
Union.
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RUSSIA'S NEW “ GOVERNMENT.”
Russia is again practically with

out a government. If dispatches 
of yesterday are to be credited, the 
Provisional government, headed by 
Kerensky, has been broken up and 
the central committee of the soldiers’ 
and workmen’s delegates in Petro- 
grad has itself taken up the reins. 
The one hopeful sign appears to be 
the measures taken to avoid blood
shed. The best democratic brains 
of Russia— for Kerensky’s socialism 
was at least sane— have been elim
inated from the ship of state, and 
the extreme radical element, the an
archistic Maximalists, are in control. 
Whether Moscow will tamely submit 
to the action which the soldiers’ and 
workmen’s representatives 1 of the 
capital have taken remains to be 
seen.

For it should be remembered that 
Moscow is still not only the chief 
city of the Russias, but the center 
and market of most of the country’s 
agriculture. Moscow did not pre
cisely follow the lead of Petrograd 
before, but that of Kerensky, organ
izer of the peasants’ unions, and 
“ workmen” officially means rather 
factory workers than peasants. •

Nikolai Lenine, leader of the lat
est coup d’etat— for it is nothing 
else— includes among the three chief 
problems of the Russian democracy 
“ The handing over of the land to the 
peasants^” That might have been 
expected, for the land problem is al
ways to the fore, but whether Lenine, 
the sincerity of whose motives has 
been suspected before this, will be 
able to hold the ear of the peasants, 
is still to be shown.

The other “ problems” which Le
nine names are: “ First— Immediate 
conclusion of the war, for which pur
pose the nê
PQSe an an

econoi^c c;
It will be easy to cone'

Germany has been workingwar.
insidiously for that for many months 
past. Indeed, it might well be ask
ed whether the Teutonic operations 
about Riga have not been influenced 
strongly by the supcess of the sub
terranean plotting in Petrograd. 
But the economic crisis is a horse of 
another color. Granted that the 
revolutionary committee possesses 
some unknown economic genius who 
will be able to end the “ disjointed
ness” of Russia’s industry and flnance, 
it is very doubtful whether the com
mittee or the man could command 
the confidence of powers like Ameri
ca, able and inclined to make loans. 
And if Russia withdraws from the 
Avar, the Allies and powers siding 
with them will advance no more 
funds; and Germany and Austria- 
Hungary will hardly be able to do 
so.

It is true that Leon Trotsky, Pres
ident of the Petrograd Council of 
Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Delegates, 
has said that the Bolshevi,ki an
immediate, but not a separate peace’ 
But he is merely one man, he. 
represents Petrograd at m ost.t^ d  a 
peace both immediate and not sepa
rate is impossible.

The committee in its proclamation 
says: “ We have deposed the govern
ment of Kerensky, which rose 
against the revolution and the peo
ple. The change, .was accomplish
ed without bloodshed.”  Such a 
pronouncement was to be expected 
of course. Infidelity to the revolu
tion is the worst of crimes at this 
time and the one crime unforgivable. 
One is reminded of the criminations 
with which the leaders of the French 
Reign of Terror gradually killed off 
one another.

This proclamation is addressed
“ To, the Army Committees of the 

Active* Army, and to All Councils of 
Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Delegates, 
and to the Garrison and Proletariat 
of Petrograd.” To what extent the 
new cfctrolling epmmittee- can win 
and kftp  the allegiance of the army 
genera^y is very uncertain. The 
zem,stvo organization is far more 
ramifying and dependable, a more 
settled §ystem, than this impromptu 
committee of soldiers and workmen.

The permanence of the new “ gov
ernment” is extremely doubtful.

have been working so long to bring 
about the change. It is important, 
not only because Ohio is one of the 
great states, but on account of the 
effect upon national prohibition. 
Only pressing emergency legislation, 
says our correspondence from Wash
ington, can now sidetrack the Shep
pard resolution in the House, calling 
for submission of a constitutional 
amendment to all the states.

It is needless to observe that 
the forces of common sense are al
most at one now for national prohi
bition. American fondness for fair 

iplay, tolerance, a live and let live pol
icy has been one of the things that 
has halted the onward march of the 
reform. But capital as well as la
bor long have seen the Avlsdom of 
the change. Southern capital real
ized years ago that drink was ruin
ing the efficiency of colored labor; 
the railw'ays everywhere are stand
ing for sober road employees; crim
inologists have shown the influence 
of drink in spreading crime; physi
cians have proved alcohol was not a 
food— Dr. Jacob's stand to the con
trary— and is the cause of more phy
sical and mental deterioration than 
any other agency; economists, with 
Russia, Kansas and Seattle to point 
to, have pricked the fallacy that the 
liquor traffic pays; and the Prohibi

tion  party, thou'gh a tiny minority, 
has been a leaven which has been 
communicated to the two great par
ties, both of which at times have 
been glad to put a prohibition or at 
least local option plank into their 
platforms. When one remembers 
that Prohibitionists were regarded, 
like the early abolitionists, as mere
ly fanatics only two decades ago, 
their public status now is a marvel.

Reformers in. Connecticut may 
v.-ell be cheered by the state’s steady 
tendency year after year toward pro
hibition. If it is merely majority 
sentiment that has expressed itself in 
the 100 no-license towns with their 
population of very roughly 200,000, 
the same is true of the 68 license 
towns with their loosely approximate 
population of 900,000, comprising 
the larger cities, so that 200,000 vs. 
900,000 does not by any means rep
resent the true feeling of Connecti
cut on the question. “ Nothing 
lies like statistics.”  We know 
where we’re ^oing and we’re on our 
way.

King George, Premier Lloyd 
George, Lord Kitchener, Lord Rob
erts, Lord Curzon, Bonar Law and 
Admiral Jellicoe, not to mention Mar
shal Joffre In France, all have come 

t flatfootedly s^d unqualified^

tg& has ^eeikred^ that drink is a 
irse war evil to Britain than the 

German submarines. Only In the 
British isles does the evil '-persist 
strongly, so far as Grc^it Britain is 
concerned, for the dependencies, es
pecially Canada and Australia, are 
firm against the traffic. Canada is 
practically as strong for prohibition 
as is America.

The days of liquor are numbered.

has never been fully understood and 
it will take a few prosecutions and 
court rulings to define its require
ments exactly.

The Red Cross campaign was to 
raise money for the physical well be
ing of our soldiers. The Y. M. C. A. 
fund will be used mainly for their 
moral and social advantage. One is 
just as important as the other.

TROOPS TO SEE QUICK 
SERVICE ANNOUNCED

(Continued from Page x.i

The Y. M. C. A. campaign begins 
here next Tuesday. Have your 
“ tickets ready” , Manchester.

The Denver mint is turning out 
thousands of pennies daily. It is 
well to let the far west realize there 
is such a coin.

Good afternoon. Have you bought 
your paint yet?

HOTELS TO KEEP OPEN 
FOR A TIME AT LEAST

Both Waraiioke and Orford to See 
If It WJdl Pay Them to Con

duct Business.

262 first lieutenants of infantry; 2 
majors, 13 captains and 71 first lieu
tenants of field artillery, 68 second 
lieutenants of cavalry, field artillery 
and infantry and seven second lieu- 

j  tenants assigned to the adjutant 
] general’s department.

I^eon Springs, total 672. Twelve 
 ̂ majors, 23 captains and 382 first 
i lieutenants of infantry; four majors, 
I 19 captains and 103 first lieutenants 
j of field artillery; 114 second lieuten- 
j ants of cavalry, field artillery and 
infantry, and 15 second lieutenants 
in the adjutant general’s depart
ment.

Fort Niagara, total 408. Seven 
majors, 14 captains and "24 0 first 
lieutenants o f infantry; two majors, 
12 captains and 65 first lieutenants 
of field artillery; 60 second lieuten
ants o f cavalry, field artillery and 
infantry and 8 second lieutenants in 
the adjutant general’s department.

-y*

It has always been argued that 
if Manchester went “ dry”  the hotels 
would have to close but Henderson 
Chambers., proprietor of the Waran- 
oke and William Walsh, proprietor 
of the Orford, tfaire decided to keep 
their houses open, for a time at 
least. They feel that without the 
bar business they will have to run 
at a loss, but they are going to fry 
it out.

Mr. Walsh is not very optimistic 
as to the outcome. He thinks it 
only a question of time when he will 
have to close, but he says he is will
ing to give it a fair trial. It Is not 
only the loss of the bar business, 
but supplies are high and it is about 
impossible to get help. Such high 
wages are being paid in other lines 
of work that hotel help are follow
ing suit in their demands. A cook 
wants $80 a month and up, with 
board, of course; a dish washer de
mands $30 a month and his keep 
and it is impossible to get girls for 
the dining room. Of late, Mrs. 
Walsh has been acting as cook and 
also serving in the dining room. A 
girl, who has been working at the 
hotel for a couple of weeks, just 
to accommodate Mr. Walsh, is go
ing to leave Saturday night. All 
things considered, Mr. W alsh does 
not believq he will, t o  tb conf.

he and his wife aiPd feeti^g tired o 
from overwork. H e says he had. 
made no definite plans for the fu
ture, but the first thing, if he does 
have to close up, will be for him 
and his wife to take a good rest.. He 
has had two different propositions 
put up to' him, but he has made no 
decision as to what he will do.
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New pieces for 
bride’s home

the

OHIO “ DRYS” SEEM TO HAVE IT.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 9.— The of

ficial vote on prohibition from 43 
counties complete was in the Secre
tary of State’s office this morning. 
With the unofficial vote from the re- 
Giaining 45 counties the “ drys”  were 
leading by 2,474 votes. This count 
did not include the 1,832 votes given 
the “ wets” in Cincinnati. Neither 
did it include a new error favoring 
the “ drys,”  amounting to 5,000 Cuy
ahoga county votes.

A man is mighty fearless and plain 
spoken when he is talking to his 
women folks.— Capper’s Weekly.

BE READY

When the Canvassers Call 

“ DO YOUR BIT” 
for the

V. N. C. i  m  FUND
This Space Contributed by

A.H.SKiNNER

If you are soon to be a bride, you are confronted 
by "furnishing problem s which are quite perplexing.

W hatever your individual problem, you will find 
a happy solution in our new Berkey &  Gay furni
ture. It has just the unique, beautiful style, the 
homelikeness, w hich you want in the pieces for  
your new  home.

Here are new bed-room suites which will lend 
a cozy intim acy to your sleeping-rooms; the latest 
designs in hospitable dining-room furniture; e x c e l- ' 
lent pieces for  a homelike living-room. Come in 
and select what you need.

Watkins Brothers, Inc.

V ictro la  C o n cert F riday E ven in g 8 .1 5

Time switches are now used on 
electric ovens making baking prac
tically automatic. Any desired tem
perature can be had for any length 
of tifne.

United States currency has depre
ciated greatly in neutral countries. 
Which means that the dividend of 
gold reserves, large as they are, is 
getting smaller in relation to the 
divisor of its money generally. Is 
this necessary? Or, if it is, must 
the prices of common commoditier^ 
of living continue high or even soar 
higher? Americans’ incomes— the 
incomes of the 9,400,000 of them 
more or less, who are paying for 
the $3,808,766,150 which is the to
tal of the accepted subscriptions to 
the second Liberty Loan only— must 
be conserved if they are to give their 
money. The millions of subscribers 
to t te  first loan deserve only little 
less;consideration. The country is 
bbffffinlhg to wonder whether all 
these government commissions as the 
Christian Science Monitor of Bos
ton says, and all this publicity con
cerning what is going to be done 
are arriving anywhere. Peshaps it 
isn’t the demand for food by the 
Allies, but the corners, big and lit
tle, in America that are, boosting 
food and fuel prices. Who knows?

With the cards all on the table, 
the election show down has proved 
what most patriotic Americans al
ready knew, that the Socialists’ in
ternationalism has seriously under
mined their strength as a party in 
America. Chicago’s repudiation of 
their anti-war policy was emphatic. 
Milwaukee also is protesting its pa
triotism vehemently. Hillquit’s 
showing in-New York need discour
age nobody who believes that poli
tical and economic individuality is as 
much a fact as is human individual
ity.

FREDERICK BIEBER’S FUNERAL.
The funeral of Frederick Bieber, 

who died at St. Francis hospital 
Tuesday evening, was held from his 
late home on Birch street at two 
o ’clock this afternoon and from the 
Center Congregational church at 
2;30. Rev. Dr. George W. Reynolds 
of West Hartford,' former pastor of 
the Center church, conducted the 
services. Miantonomoh Tribe of 
Red Men, of which Mr. Bieber was 
a member, was represented. The 
burial was in the Ea^t cemetery. It 
was an automobile procession.

■j Rdvatttage o f this plan.

T h a t H a v e  Just A m v e d
From  the best ctmdy plants. W hen your taste calls fo r  
a strikingly attractive package and a tem pting selection 
o f  pieces, give us* an opportunity to show you our latest 
offerings in Chocolates.

W e feature the m ost exclusive packages and we be
lieve the m ost complete assortm ent in this locality.

Special for Saturday and Sunday— 50 cent Chocolates 
at 42 cents per pound, in pounds only.

Packard’s Pharmacy
“ The Store o f Quality.”

I. O. 0 - F. BUILDING SOUTH MANCHESTER
Agency for Page & Shaw’s Chocolates
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101*er Cent D i^ a n t 1
To all CASH customers who Carry Home their purchases, 
amounting to $1.00 or over— Sugar and Flour excepted.

OR, W E WILL GIVE

>4]

Huyleris, Samoset and Apollo.
4. . .
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Saturday Specials!
Regular Stocks Offered at Money Saving

Prices For One Day

1̂

U. S. PROHIBITION NEARER.
The news that Ohio has gone pro

hibition— though the amendment to 
the state constitution will not take 
affect until February 6, 1919— If
true la cheering to reformers, who

The appointment of 15 inspectors 
to help the state automobile com
missioner enforce the law regarding 
motor vehicles will be welcomed oy 
the great majority of automobile 
owners. The announcement that 
special effort will be made to enforce 
the headlight law is timely, for with 
the advent of short days and long 
evenings night accidents are increas
ing. Most o f them are due to dakz- 
ling headlights. The headlight law

L A D IE S ’ and M isses’ Coats. . . ^ 1  O  Q Q  
Made o f all-wool velour with ^  *

large collar, belt and wide pleated back 
sk irt; colors are green, brown, black, navy 
and plum, $25 values Saturday $19.98.

N E W  SERGE D RESSES. • - J Q  Q g
Made o f all-wool serge in *

navy blue, trimm ed with m ilitary braid. 
$13.75 values, Saturday $9.98.

L A D IE S ’ and M isses’ Suits. . .  5 Q
These suits were made to *

be sold at $23.50 and $37.50.

“ H OLEPROOF”  HOSE FOR LADIES.
- Box o f  3 pairs, Saturday......... J O  QO
These are in black and dark tan.

Regular price $2.25. f
KID GLOVES, Saturday................J O  A A

These are our regular $2.50 
Chanut make o f gloves and come in black, 
tan and white. Saturday $2.00.

G IRLS’ COATS, Saturday............Q g
Sizes 2 to 14 years. Many 

styles to choose from . These coats are 
regular $7.50 and $7.98 coats,. Sat. $5.98.
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5 Per Cent Discount
On CASH purchases of LESS THAN $1.00 which the 
customer Carries Home, oh Cash Purchases of over $1.00 
which we deliver.

Y ou ’ll be surprised at your savings by paying Cash 
and Carrying Home your goods.^ W e shall not feel bad, 
because we save that much selling expense.

Our Meat Deparjment ;;
N ow  under New Management, will be conducted sep

arate from  our Grocery Store.
Here are a few  Meat P rices : -

Roast Pork............... 30c lb. Round Steak...............30c lb.
Veal Cutlets.............35c lb. Veal Chops..................30c lb.

FRESH  K ILLE D  FOW LS.

BENGSTON&COLE ii
Chestnut Street Just Across the Park from Main- ^

MONEY~SAVERS
A few cents saved on every purchase at this store ̂ by paying 
CASH and taking your goods home. A few Special^ from this 
week’s big list:

ARGO STARCH ................................................................... 5 cts.
COW BRAND SALERATUS.............................................. 7 cts.
LUX ...................................................................................... *11 cts. ’j
WHITE BEANS FOR B A K IN G .................... ..
SNOW BOY WASHING POWDER, Large----------21c pfcg.
JELL-0 ............... ........ ........................................lOo—3 f o r - ^ 3

O. F.
841 Main Street

T O O P
P h o n e  1 7 -8

ADVERM IN M lU
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rER FACES A
I  SERIOUS COAL FAMINE

COontlnued from Page 1.)

iphing and telephoning the job- 
)im and mine owners every day and 
jey are pleading with the govern- 
lent fuel administrators to help 

Ehpm out. Abqut tlie only reply they 
Is, “ We are sorry, but we are 

^ o in g  the very best we can do for 
>d.“  One wholesaler held out the 

lope that after navigation on tho 
reat lakes Is closed next month the 

Shipments of coal to the Northwest 
“^ i ll  stop and then more coal will

Jiome to New England. Another said 
hat coal trains were coming to New 
Ungland at regular Intervals but that 
Manchester was off the main line and 

therefore was at a disadvantage. 
Such excuses as these are not very 

^Isfying.
Prices Not Exorbitant.

'As f61'' the price of coal, the rate 
of $9.50 $10 a ton which pre
vails in Manchester is about as low 
as can be expected, considering the 
government price at the mines, the 
profits allowed to the middlemen 
ftud the freight and delivery charges. 
‘5The best thing that can be said about 
the price is that it is not likely to 
•̂ o any higher. Consumers have 
more reason to bo worried about the 
supply than about tho price.

High School 
Notes

Miss Elizabeth Craig, instructor in 
English, has called a meeting of the 
high school pupils at the close of the 
music period Monday afternoon, 
when preliminary steps will be tak
en tow'ard organizing a debating" 
club. At this meeting, a committee 
to nominate officers and a committee 
to draft a constitution and by laws 
will be appointed to report at a 
later meeting. It is planned at 
lirst simply to have inter-class de
bates, but it is expected that later 
inter-school debates will be held.

The juniors and seniors are plan- 
nii ĝ to give an Informal dance in 
honor of the class of 1917. The 
dance will be held some time next 
month, the date to be announced 
later.

GETTING OUR QUOTA.

But $200 More to Be Collected for 
Christmas Kits for Soldiers.

Manchester just will not allow to 
fail a campaign for a worthy cause. 
The campaign started by the local 
chapter of the Red Cross to buy 
Christmas kits for the soldiers start
ed off poorly but now that the end 
of the campaign is near, the residents 
are beginning to contribute and there 
remains but a trifle over $200 still to 
be collected. Yesterday contrlbu- 
-tions totaled $85 and were by the 
following: R. O. Cheney, jr., A.
Willard Case, A. L. Crowell, Temple 
Chapter, O. E. S., Ladies’ Aid Society 
of the Swedish Lutheran church and 
Mrs. Francis Bowen.

Manchester had to supply 850 kits 
valued at $1.50 each. This came to 
$1,275. Of this $1,045 has already 
been collected.

An electric letter opener is now 
I used in large business houses. Two 
cutting wheels, driven by a tiny elec
tric motor does the trick.

MRS. MARY J. PELTON.
Mrs. Mary J. Pelton of Springfield, 

Mass., died yesterday afternoon at 
the home of her son, F. H. Newcomb 
of Wapping. Mrs. Pelton had been 
making her home with her daughter, 
Mrs. William- Paxson of Springfield 
-and came to visit her son in Wapping 
about two weeks ago. After her ar
rival there she was taken ill and 
pneumonia developed, causing her 
death yesterday. She was 60 years 
old. Besides the daughter and son 
hnentioned above, she is survived by 
another son, F. W. Newcomb of 
Springfield. The funeral will be 
held from the son’s home in Wapping 
at two o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

.-Rev. G. W. Hamilton of the Wapping 
Congregational church will conduct 
the service. The burial will be in 
the East cemetery.

Bolton

HAMBURG-AMERICAN
LINE WARNED BY SPIES.

New York, Nov. 9.— Developments 
today in connection with the seizure 
of records and documents in the of
fices of the Hamburg-Amerlcan line 
here by government agents are said 
to leave little doubt that a German 
spy, in a position to learn important 
government plans' in advance, gave 

“officials of the steamship company a 
“ tip” in advance of the raid.

Secret service agents are examin
ing books and papery today in hope 
of finding whence came the “ tip,” 
and it was said they expect to find 
evidence which will lead to the in
ternment of several employees of the 
company.

Several cabinets were removed 
from the offices shortly before the 
raid was made.

To show to what ludicrous ex
tremes ideas of liberty are running 
in Russia, a returned traveler says 
that the Petrograd school boys are 
demanding the right to elect their 
own teachers, and to dismiss any 
they do not like. Gee, that would 
be the life!— Providence Journal.

Mrs. Ernest M. Howard and small 
son are in Cheshire visiting at Mrs. 
Howard’s mother’s. Mrs. Maloney’s.

Belknap relatives recently heard 
from Ray Brookman from England 
where he went as a soldier. The let
ter was the first news that had been 
heard of the young man for eight 
weeks, e. card that he sent from Can
ada not having been received. The 
young man wrote that the voyage 
was rough but he had enjoyed the 
trip. He said he was in good health 
and spirits.

Rev. and Mrs. Raymond A. Fowles 
and family are soon to move to 
Woodbury where Mr. Fowles has ac
cepted a call to the Woodbury 
church.

Charles A. Lee is ill with asthma.
J. Kellogg White and Miss Ethel- 

Hills of Gilead were married last 
Saturday.

Andrew E. Maneggla was among 
the number in Hartford last week 
to hear Theodore Roosevelt.

ODD AUTO ACCIDENT.
A car owned by Thomas Alexander 

of Newport, R. I., in which he and 
his Svlfe were seated and which also 
carried a load of potatoes, was 
wrecked late yesterday afternoon on 
McLean hill. The car was going to
ward Hartford when the driver tried 
to pass another machine going in the 
same direction. Something went 
wrong with the steering gear. The 
auto struck a telegraph pole and 
then ran up a steep embankment 
where it buried its nose in the earth 
and smashed the right front wheel. 
The occupants were not injured but 
-the^ront of the auto was badly dam
aged.

i ' i

Storage battery electric locomo
tives in coal mines help to relieve 
labor shortage and increase output.

Tremsactions 
Under This One Roof

No Extras Of Any Kind!

|j If You Haven’t i

Planted Yco^JBulbs

For Spring-bliwaillip  “Plant 1

System is no “ system” 
'^ a t  all— it is simply a case of 
saying “ Charge It,” and paying 
a Dollar a Week.

The entire transaction is be
tween YOU and US— you do not 
have to let ANYONE ELSE 
know anything, about it.

There are NO “ extra”  costs of 
ANY kind— you simply pay the 
marked price of the goods you

A- »r.L

We invite your inspection of our very large 
stocks— comparison of our prices with ANY other 
store— thorough investigation of our helpful 
“ Charge Account.”

W om en’s and Misses’ W ear
SUITS

TRIMMED HATS 
SHOES

COATS
SKIRTS
FURS

DRESSES
WAISTS

ETC.

SUITS
Men’s Clothing

OVERCOATS SHOES
TROUSERS HATS, ETC.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ GARMENTS v''.

Priced at from|$l to $5 doz.
M

HONORED CAIN MAHONEY, JR.

Third Brother to Serve Given Sur
prise Party By Friends.

MM

W e Most Cordially Invite The Public’s Inspection

Of Our Bulbs, Ferns, Plants, Etc.
For the home during the winter months. It would be well for you to place 
your orders now for Thanksgiving. Chrysanthemums are in their glory! 
Come look them over! We cater With undivided attention to Weddings, Ban
quets and Funerals. We lead! Consult us!

;  ̂01d Johnson Block

The Bon Ton Flower Shop
Leading Florists

207 Main Street Phones 440 -188 -428 -3

About 50 of the friends of Cain 
Mahoney, Jr., who is among Man
chester’s next quota of men soon rc 
leave for Camp Devens, gave him a 
pleasant surprise party at his home 
on Walnut street last evening. In 
behalf of the young man’s fellow 
workers in the ribbon mills weave 
room, Hamilton Metcalf, Jr., pre
sented to him a wrist watch and 
James W. Foley, in behalf of the 
other friends in the party, gave him 
a set of military brushes and a 
safety razor. A week ago, another 
party of friends gave Mr. Mahoney

f, fountain pen.
The friends at the party last night 

spent a most enjoyable time with 
games, music and singing and during 
the evening refreshments were serv
ed.

Young Mahoney will be the third 
brother in his family to enter Un
cle Sam’s service. One brother, Wal
ter, is “ somewhere in France” and 
another brother, Paul, is at Fort Slo- 
tum, N. Y. An uncle of these boys, 
Dennis Mahoney, was killed during 
the Civil War in the Battle of Deep 
Run in Virginia.

SUNDAY FOOTBALL.
The West Side football team will 

have as its opponents Sunday the 
fast Eagle team of the north end. As 
neither team has been scored upon 
this year it promises to be a fast 

i game. It will be played at the Four 
j Acre lot with the kickoff at 2 o’clock.

The West Sides challenge any 115 
pound team in or out of town. For 
games address Manager Robert Wil
kinson, Short street.

%

\

Get your new Manchester Direc
tory at either office of The Herald.

adv.

The 1917 Manchester Directory 
contains over 8,500 names and a 
classified business directory. You 
need one in your business. The 
price is $3 at either office of The 
Herald. adv.

Open Every Day From 10.30  A . M . to 8 .3 0  P. M.

W hat Is More 
Cheerful

For The Cemetery
We are now planning on Winter 
Blankets and Gravecovers. Con
sult us as regards the prices of 
these beautiful decorations to 
the memory of your dead.

BULBS FOR
HOUSE BLOOMING

Last Call!
Narcissus, papfer white, 

60c dozen.
Hyacinths, $1.00 doz. 
Crocuses, 35c doz.

We plant our over supply, 
Monday, ^  ’ ■

As An Eyesight ic 
' Speciedist
I examine eyes, design, make, fit, adjust 
and repair glasses at reasonable charges. 
The experience I have had, the care taken 
in every step, from the initial examination 
to the glasses fitted to your eyes, and the 
privilege of adjustment at any time you 
wish to call, make my service highly satis
factory.

I would greatly appreciate an opportun
ity to serve you in any way that will mean 
better and more comfortable vision and 
glasses for you.

If You Require 
Glasses

You need them NOW. To postpone the 
wearing of glasses because of groundless 
prejudice, is to take risk with your eyes. 
You cannot be too careful to preserve the 
quality of your vision. To begin to care 
for your eyes today is better than tomor
row. One eye, if not both, may be slightly 
defective, and defects can only grow worse 
if the eyes are left to grapple with them 
unaided. Come and get the benefit of m y ' 
Scientific Method p f Sight Testing and J ' 
modem equipment. Let me givej^^h ah" 
accurate knowledge of the condition of 
your eyes.

\  -/d

! 'J

Electric Grinding Plant on the premises, the only one in Manchester, makes it pos  ̂
sible for me to grind the most complicated lenses in an hour or two. You do not have 

ko wait for them to be sent to a wholesale house in a distant city. Come in and see the 
/  work done.

OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 10:30 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.

"  LEWIS A . HINES, REF.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST _ .

HOUSE & HALE BLOCK SQUTH MANCHESTER
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laska Sealirig Industry
Is Now Coming Back Again

T isn ’t what money you pay that 
makes value. It is what you get, 
GET, for the money you pay! That’s 
what counts!”

It was a thrifty, old-time country 
banker speaking, and he clinched the 
argument home with a thrust of his 
closed fist into the palm of the other 
hand. “It’s what you get— that’s 
what counts!” he repeated again 
and again.

When the United States bought 
Alaska from Russia for the then 
huge sum of $7,000,000 there was 
adverse comment aplenty through
out this country. W hat a sum to 
squander for a barren waste of rock 
and snowland, far up in the Arctic 
zone, undeveloped, unvegetable, and 
of no possible use or interest to a 
nation whose chief wealth was agri
cultural, they said.

A Good Bargain.
We Americans have a world-wide 

reputation for making a good bar- 
.gain. And assuredly Uncle Sam 
made the best kind of a good bar
gain when he paid over the same 
$7,000,000 for what is provingaveri- 
tahle storehouse of treasure. The 
gold rushes of the Klondike and the 
Yukon are still recent memories, 
while silver, copper, platinum and 
the rarer minerals whose uses are 
m ost scientific contribute a pretty 
,large total to the estim ates of na
tional wealth.

The other day Dr. H. M. Smith, 
United States Commissioner of Fish
eries, estim ated that in fine furs 
alone Alaska has already more than 
paid for itself. The Alaska seals, 
which, with the blue foxes of the 
Pribllof Islands, are the property of 
the United States, are his especial 
hobby. When the Alaska sealskins 
were put on sale at the Funsten Fur 
Auction at St. Louis recently— the 
exchange where buyers from all over 
the country come to fill their fur 
needs— he represented the United 
States government in that transac
tion.

Ala.skn and the Seals.
Just get Dr. Smith talking on 

Alaska and seals, and the enthusi
asm of the true scientist shines 
forth. For many years private indi
viduals bought the Alaska sealing  
rights on long lease. They made no 
efforts to preserve the valuable 
property; killings were enormous, 
and the entire herd was almost ex
terminated. Fem ales, baby pups,

 ̂ yeat*Jtngs> w:pra aacrlflced-ruthlessly  
• to. the greed of the lessees.

Then Uncle Sam took the whole 
m atter into his own hands. Seal k ill
ings were declared unlawful: poach
ers arrested and prosecuted. Russia, 
(Japan, Great Britain and the Unitea 
States signed the Pelagis Treaty, 
which conserved sealing interests in 
common. The United States engaged 
a staff of scientists to make close 
Investigation. When the five years 
jclosed season on seals expired in Au
gust, 1917, the Alaska seal herd—  
th e most valuable in the world— hau 
multiplied many times in number, 
scientific care had produced a finer 
pelt, valuable blue foxes were induc
ed to herd on the islands, and the 
financial returns to the United 
States treasury began to run into 
hundreds of thousands of dollars an
nually.

Only Prime Pelts Taken.
Under government regime only 

the prime fur pelts will be taken. 
There will be permitted no sacrifice 
of females, no killings of young, no 
young left to starve and perish. The 
dictates of common sense and com
passion will rule.

An interesting point was made by 
Dr. Smith in the course of conversa
tion. Formerly all Alaska sealskins 
were salted, shipped to London to be 
dressed and dyed. The American 
buyer had to travel to London, pay 
all expenses of the journey, and pay 
al.so a duty of 30 per cent, on the 
sealskins coming back to America. 
Hence their former high price. Now 
all this work is done in the United 
States. When the great war started 
the head of the big Funsten Fur 
Auctions— where government seal
skins and other pelts are sold— just 
picked up the leading seal dressing 
and dyeing establishm ent of London 
and transferred it enbloc to St. 
Louis. By agreement with Wash- 
Igton fifteen experts came over to 
establish the industry here. Now 
there are over 200' skilled workers 
In this formerly foreigm trade, and 
Alaska sealskins are caught, cured, 
dressed, dyed and machined and sold 
rlfeht here^at Ijtip.me.

b a lin g  Growing.
Next summer will see the resump

tion of sealing again on a largo 
scale; and Dr. Smith believes that 
there will be a sufficiency of pelts 
for trade requirements. The few  
that have been sold recently brought 
such good prices that the commis
sioner Is convinced that there will 
be solid support for them in the 
market. W ith the increased catch 
prices w ill be more reasonable; and 
be is of the opinion that within a

short tim e a genuine Alaska seal
skin coat or w'rap w ill be as indis
pensable to the well-dressed woman 
as ever before.

Furthermore, the good doctor re
marked, the woman who wears a 
sealskin will be fulfilling avjpatriotic 
duty, for she w ill thereby be adding 
dollars to the national treasury and 
aiding Uncle Sam to prosecute the 
war for freedom.

STRATEGICAL POSITION 
OF ITAUANS BETTER

(Continued from Page 1.)

THE TIGILANTES WELL UNDER GUARD
■HARKET REACTS AGAfii 

FROM LATE DEPRESSION

The foHowihg articles aTc written by the Vigflantes. 
Who are the Vigilantes? The Vigi^ntes is  an organl^- 
tfon of America’s brainiest men and women> who receive 
i^l^lous prices for thetr eontribotions to magj^ines. 
When war was declared with Germany they tended to
gether and diBcided to use their pens, absolutely free to 
the publishers, “to help make the world safe for de
mocracy.” •

layed arrival of the enemy. .
The official announcement adds 

that the fighting line now extends 
over a front of less than 30 miles 
and that several bridges over the 
Livenza river have been blown up.

This announcement convinces 
military experts that the bulk of 
the German forces has not yet cross
ed the river.

On French Front.
Paris, Nov. 9.— Following an un

usually heavy artillery bombardment 
the Germans last night launched a 
series of desperate attacks against 
(he French forces in Chaume Wood, 
in Lorraine. The war office report
ed today that all of these attacks 
were repulsed by machine gun and 
infantry fire. The Germans, the 
war office statem ent said, suffered 
severely in dead and w'ounded. The 
French also took many prisoners.

The Germans also launched at- 
tack.s, of a less violent character, in

FIGHTING ENGLAND’S WAR. 
By E. E. Harriman of The Vigilantes.

There are still a few men left in 
the United States, notably in our 
capital, who maintain that we have 
been inveigled into fighting a war 
for England. They make me re
member a certain old sinner I knew  
back in the seventies, somewhere in 
Minnesota. He subscribed for the 

County Times and he care
fully carried home from the Sunday 
school the thin paper that was hand
ed to the members by the librarian 
at the end of the lesson hour. He 
owned a Bible, a hymn book, a copy 
of U. S. Agricultural Reports for 
1869, and an almanac.

With this up-to-date library and 
the careful preparation which he 
ŵ as able to make through its aid 
on Sunday afternoons, between naps, 
he was ready to meet all comers in 
debate . And he swore that “any fool 
man that tried to make him believe 
that the alrth is raound is w astin’ 
time an’ wind.’y gorry.”

Come now, I am telling facts. He 
did, and I heard him. In fact I was 
working in his harvest field at the

the Arracourt sector. These, too, I j i t  and he stopped three 1 
v.'ere repulsed, it was announced, the oradlers, three binders, and one '>o\

hair and made him give m e his ker
chief to bleed on. He had to use 
snowballs to stanch his gore.

We lost prestige and sympathy, 
but that is past and we are in OUR 
WAR! It was our blood wasted in 
the cold waters of the Atlantic by 
the U-boat’s cowardly attack that 
made this our war. It was the pa
rading of cruel, inhuman frightful- 
nesB before a nation that held the 
right to champion the oppressed, 
that made it our war. It was arro
gant and strutting barbarism chal
lenging civilization that made it our 
war. There are a thousand and one 
reasons why it is our war, our per
sonal, private war, no matter if we 
have a hundred allies. It is ours, 
OURS! »

Military Anthbrltles Have Montgom
ery, Ala,, Situation In Hand. 

Outbreak Over.

Optimistic Tone is More General. 
IiTcgularity Ijcss Pronounced. 

Quotations.

MRS. STIASSNY
KILLED HERSELF.

Germans losing heavily there also.
General Petain’s men carried out 

two successful raids. In the Ar- 
gonne, on the left bank of the 
Meuse, French troops pierced the 
German line.? and returned with

raker of bundles, that’s me, to listen. 
Then he bawled me out for whistling  
through my teeth to show my aston
ishment at his ignorance.

That man had a colossal intellect 
compared to that of the man who

prisoners. In upper Alsace, French g^ ĝ ĝg ^^at w'e are in this war to do 
raiding parties also were successful, | Eggiam^'g fighting. When I was a

Ijoy— here I go again on biography 
of the auto variety— I stood by and

bringing in prisoners.
On British Front.

London. Nov. 9.— British military 
authorities have learned that the 
Germans are planning, a desperate 
counter attack to retake Passchen- 
daele, the latest British success on 
the W est Flanders front.

Orders found in the possession of

watched two other boys fight over a 
ball which both claimed. In the 
muss the ball rolled away from the 
contestants and as it came my way 
I picked it up and held It in my 
hand, waiting the decision by wager 
of battle. The boy that licked' juitip-

New York, Nov. 9.— An autopsy 
held today on the body of Mrs. Sarah 
M. Stiassny, the wealthy widow who 
was found dead in her apartments 
with two bullet holes in her body 
Wednesday morning, proved conclu
sively to the examining physician 
that the woman had committed sui
cide.

The report that a pistol holding 
one loaded and one discharged shell 
was found in the hand of the dead 
woman led to the demand for an in
vestigation.

Police investigation proved the 
pistol held two discharged shells. 
One bullet made a fiesh wound be
neath the left breast. The other 
one, which proved fatal, entered the 
brain.

Mrs. Stiassny left the bulk of her 
$250,000 fortune to her cousin, a 
young man who was in the apart
ment at the tim e of the shooting.

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 9.— Sev
enty negro soldiers are under guard 
here today and will be interrogated 
by military authorities concerning 
another riot precipitated when color
ed soldiers became excited over a re
port that a negro soldier had been 
arrested and was about to be lynch
ed.

Military authorities have the situ
ation in hand and no further out
break is expected. Those who took 
part in the disturbance will be pun
ished, according to Major John C. 
Fulton, commanding the Tenth 
Training Battalion, colored.

The disturbance started after Jim 
Long, a negro chauffeur, had been 
arrested following a collision be
tween his car and that of Mrs. C. 
Clark, a white woman. Long was 
booked at police headquarters, but 
later was released on bond.

REV. R. S. MOORE SPEAKS 
ON “WHAT GOD REQUIRES”

captured German offleew, follow ing ed to h is  ^
tKT of PkBSchehdaele, saw flie h o ld ii^  ttY K B - ... ---------------------- .. . , ^
Issued by Hinderiburg to the effect me’ a 'hard o«e on the nose witlrdut
that the town must here taken at all asking a question as to  my motive.

Did I refuse to scrap on the plea
Military authorities here believe that I would be fighting Clint’s bat- 

that Crown Prince Rupprecht will tie fbr him? I did not. When that 
make the attempt, probably at the fiat landed I knew that I had a war 
sacrifice of the crack Bavarian of ray own and that I was the guy 
troops, as soon as he recovers from who had to fight it. I fought for 
the decisive defeat at the hands of my own hand, as the Scotch say, 
the Haig forces. Dispatches from though in this case it was a nose 
the front said that so far the Ger- I squared up for certain crimson 
mans have made no move towards | drops and blobs and gouts that fell

AMERICAN' ION TO
BRlirfBH

Last night at the revival meetings 
in the South Methodist church. Rev 
R. S. Moore preached a sermon that 
bristled with pungent statem ents 
The subject was “What God Re
quires.” The sermon was based on 
one of the great texts of the Old Tes
tament— “What doth the Lord re
quire of thee but to do justly, and 
to love mercy, and to walk humbly 
Nvith they God? Mr. Moore said:

“Christian people have put too 
many burdens on people. We have 
forgot the liberty, joy, peace ,our 
Lord came to give. We have made 
men say our shibboleth when it lec. 
them into bondage.

“Some things are not and never 
have been required. Some things 
are not Christ-like, are not Protest 
ant. They are but the badges of 
slavery. My rights as a Christian 
have been bought by the life, suffer 
ing, death of Jesus Christ, and no 
man shall lim it my freedom or cir 
cumscribe my career. We have 
been too narrow. We., have let 
hands that have been dead for five 
hundred years point tlW' way. To 
m y own m ister  I

New York, Nov. 9.— A strong tone 
was in evidence at the opening of 
the stock market today, prices rang
ing from fractions to three points 
above last night’s close. Steel Com
mon sold up to 91% , an upturn of 
1%, while Bethlehem Steel B ad
vanced over one point to 76% . 
Baldwin rose 1% to 52% and Cru
cible one point to 53. Marine Pre
ferred advanced 3% points to 97%. 
The Common stock rose 1% to 26% 
and Atlantic Gulf and West Indies 
advanced to 94, an upturn of 1%.

Anaconda was the strongest of the 
coppers, advancing 1% to 54. Amer
ican Smelting sold up to 72% and 
Utah rose about one point.

The railroad stocks showed a 
strong tone, Reading selling one 
point higher at 64% , while fraction
al advances were made in St. Paul, 
Union Pacific and Canadian Pacific.

Willys-Overland advanced 1 % to 
16%. American Can was 1% high
er at 32% .

Price movements were irregular 
during the forenoon, with the gains 
fairly well maintained in most of the 
active issues. General Motors de
clined from 81 to a new low record 
bf 76% . Marine Preferred, after 
selling off 1% to 95% rallied to 
(above 97 and Steel Common which 
had dropped to 90V4 rose to 91 
while Bethlehem Steel B, after yield
ing to 76 rallied to 77.

The copper stocks developed heav
iness, Utah dropping one point to 
74 and American Smelting sold down 
from 72% to 71%.

The Liberty Bond 3 %’s were 
heavily traded in and dropped to a 
new low record of 99.30.

Clearing house statement:
Exchanges, $625,194,726; bal 

ances, $33,325,451.
Money loaning at 3 % per cent.

Cotton.
New York, Nov. 9.— The cotton 

market opened steady today w ith a 
range of five points higher to four 
points lower.

Up town interests were free sell
ers and Wall Street and Liverpool 
also sold. After the call tfiere were 
advances of four to five points in 
the months which had been lower at 
th e start.

• (X  aQ Idiida oi 
uid shingles, 
plete line 
plies.
)ar motto- 
rompt SerrtRTinw*

-YARD-
C enterSt
So Manchester Maiu

Telephone Connertwa;;

Mancheste: 
Lumber

PREPARE 
FOR WINTER
Let us equit) your hoUte 

STORM SASH AND STORM' 
DOORS. 1

Let us take measurement» n o #  i 
and have them ready when you 
need them.

SAW FILING
--------  ^ ; j

BARBER & WEST
Contractors and Builders 

Shop, Bissell Street

attacking the town.

PARIS PAPERS FAVOR 
SINGLE ARMY HEADI

Want Reform lii Division of Re.spon- 
slbilit.v— What Le Matin 

Says.

Paris, Nov. 9.— Reform in the di
vision of responsibility in the minis 
try, and agitation favoring a single I  ̂ blanket on a mule. That

on the spotless snow in Dakin’s pas
ture where we played town ball. I 
was not fighting for Clint Gould, I 
was fighting for myself, but if Clint 
profited by my action that did not 
luirt my feelings any.

America is fighting her own war. 
She is not fighting that of England 
or France or Italy or Serbia or Po
land or Belgium or Montenegro or 
Roumania or Russia. She Is fight
ing the war of that big, easy go
ing, fat and slow-to-anger country 
that lies all across the western con-

command for the Allied armies, con
tinues to be freely discussed by the | 
press of France.

Abel Ferry, a member of the I 
Chamber of Deputies, writing in Le

is whose war she is fighting and 
her nose is still smarting from the 
wallop given it by Germany. She 
stood by and watched the scrap un
til Germany took a poke too much at

Matin, says the premier must be re- convinced her that she had
Moved of the burden of a d m in ister -^  ĵ gj. own.
ing any department. He declares The main trouble with Miss Col- 
tbat Premier Painleve has the don- umbia is that she did not clear for 
ble duties of the president of ih® action when she got the first hard 
council and the minister of war. poke after issuing a warning. If I

An article in La Victoire specu- K a d  wasted tim e with Jeff Burrell, 
lates as to what battle front would instead of going into action instant- 
be held the most important by one in |y  ̂ i  m ight have wound up along 
complete command, and adds that an gi^g of Clint, watching the gory 
inter-allied general command is im- gnow get more gory from ray own 
perative. | veins. Columbia, or her business

manager pro tern, argued the matter 
WOMEN HELPED I until some of us feared that our war

ALIENS TO ESCAPE, | ^-ould be our subjugation without
any powder burned by us

New York, Nov. 9.— Federal offi- I W hile the manager argued, the en- 
cers here instituted a search today gmy kept on throwing In hooks and 
for two women who are believed to jabs and uppercuts, sneering and 
have aided German interned prison- jeering all the time. W ell, Colum 
ers to escape from Fort McPherson, jjja is awake now and there may be 
Ga. some lively hair pulling before long

Following the capture of Lieuten- The very fact £hat she waited and 
ants Berg and Loescher, near Lare- argued has fflader the arguments of 
do, Texas, government agents secur- the claimants that this Is not our 
ed several valuable clues and it is I stronger. Had I hesitated to 
.^ald that one of the women sought act when Jeff pumped my nose that 
Is a daughter of the publisher of a time on the bait field, the crowa 
German newspaper living in the east. | would have felt sure that there was

some Justice on his side. When
C. P . BONPOEY DEAD. I sailed Into him like a concentrated

Middletown, Nov. 9.— Clarence P. cyclone in trousers, working both 
Bonfoey, for 25 years a grocer here hands with every ounce I had be 
and formerly & prominent progres- hind them , they concluded that I 
sive in the statn, t6wn chairman of had been wronged and every kid on 
the party and state committeeman 1 the field was on my

America’s war mission, completing 
their work today, preparatory to the 
Allied war council at Paris, have ar
ranged for a series of conferences 
with British officials.

British and American officials hav
ing similar work in charge will hold 
separate conferences, deciding on 
temporary plans of action before the 
meeting of the war council.

Members of the American mission 
are deeply interested in British ship
yard activities, realizing that ship
building is now the all-important 
work to be executed by the Allies.

With preliminary work completed, 
several members of the American 
mission are planning an early visit 
to France.

COMMENDED FOR VALOR.

W ashington, Nov. 9.— Five enlist
ed men in the United States navy 
were today commended for bravery 
by Secretary of the Navy Daniels.

Three of these men, Alfred Allard, 
seaman, of New Bedford, Mass.; 
Stephen John Downey, seaman, of 
Utica, N. Y., and F. Kenneth Gun- 
lach, naval volunteer of New York, 
wore commended for loyalty to duty 
in beaching a ship that had been tor
pedoed. The men were assigned to 
a British merchantman as signal 
men. On the afternoon of Septem
ber 15, the vessel was torpedoed. All 
took to the boats with the exception 
of Allard and the master of the ship. 
When it was apparent that the ship 
might be saved, Downey and Gun- 
lach left the boats and, with the of
ficers of the vessel, stayed on board 
and succeeded in beaching the'craft.

side when I

FELIl OFF TRAIN; DEAD.

Stamford. Nov. 9.— John P. Noon
an, of 96 Clinton Ave., Bridgeport, 
fell off a freight train on which he 
was stealing a ride here last night 
and was instantly killed. His body 
was severed above the waist line.

enough , tor the Jiua£
real gospel is  too big for words, too 
jig for measurement, because in It 
is the spirit of the Eternal God.

What does God require? Noth
ing you can bring in your hands or 
take out of your pockets is sufficient. 
The text says he requires justice, 
mercy, humility. The old Protest
ants found their liberty under the 
throne of God.

‘The greatest battles in history 
are being fought to maintain this 
truth, that men not only can be just 
and ought to be just, but must be 
just in political life. The greatest 
war in history is being fought be
cause men say. Rather than have 
injustice and unrighteousness we 
will lay down our possessions and 
our very life.

‘The hardest thing in the world is 
to be just. Many men are not fair 
to themselves. They are not giving  
their own souls a chance. Be fair 
to yourself, to Christ, to the world 
in which you li^e. The energetic 
good man is a bad man to have in 
town— for some people. He stands 
between every man and the man who 
would hurt him.: a brother
to defend every wtmianj^ a father to 
protect every child He Is a part
ner of every man, woman and child 
because he Is a blood-brother with 
Jesus Christ.’’

A solo by Mr. Delamater and a 
duet by Mr. W lthee and Mr. Dela
mater added much to the impressive
ness of the service. Tonight Mr. 
Moore will preach on “Jesus Knock
ing at the Door.” Mr. W lthee 
spoke at the noon meeting today. So 
much pleasure has been expressed 
over the men’s meeting of last Sun
day that a similar meeting will be 
held next Sunday afternoon at four 
o’clock. Mr. Moore will speak on 

Fighting the Good F ight.”

The *
Aliiehe.
Am B S îigaT • 1
Am Sugar . . . v ...........................  92
Amer Tel & Tel ............   104%
Anaconda ...................    54%
Am S m e lte r ...................... ............ 73
Am Loco .......................................  50
Am Car Foundry ......................  61%
A T & S F e ..................................  84%
Balt & Ohio .......................   51%
B R T . . .,.....................................  45%
Bethlehem Steel ......................... 77%
Butte & Sup ................................  17
Chile Copper .............................. 13%
Cons Gas .......................................  81
Col Fuel .......................................  31
C & O ............................................  45%
Can Pac .........................................135%
Erie .................................................  14%
Erie 1st .......................................... 24
Gen Electric ................................. 125%
Gt Northern ................................  90%
111 Cent .......................................... 95%
Kennecott ..................................... 29%
Louisville & Nash ....................113
Lehigh Valley .............................  53%
Mexican Pet ................................ 76 %
M K & T ..................................... 4%
Mer M P f d ..................................... 95
Mer M ............................................  26%
Miami Copper .............................  27
Norfolk & West ..........................102%
North P a c if ic ...................   85%
N Y C e n .........................................  66%
N Y N H & H .............................  22
Press St Car .............................  51
Penna ............................................  48
People’s Gas ................................ 42
Repub I & S  ................................  70%
Reading .......................................  66%
Southern P a c ................................ 80%
Southern Ry ................................  24%
St Paul .......................................... 39%
Union Pac ......................................H 2
U S Steel .......................................  91%
U S Steel Pfd ...............................109%
Utah Copper ................................  74%
W estinghouse .............................  37%
Nev Consol C o p p e r .................... 16%

S c i e n t i f i c
E Y E r

Our modem equipment ^  
skilful examinations ia  e v t i^  
detail assure our patrote gL 
especially adapted to 
vidufdi visioB i.

MANCHESTER 
TO HARTFORD

AUTO EXPRESS
PERRETT & GLENNEY

Daily trips to and from the 
city. Furniture Moving. Par
ties of 10 to 20 conducted.

BRANCH OFFICE 
BRYAN’S CANDY KITCHEN . 

House Call— 7

Low' rates and best of service guar
anteed. Orders for delivery samd 
day must be sent in early.

'^*1

I

Joseph Farr of Cottage street Is 
home on a furlough from Camp 
bevens.

The Junior chorus of the Swed
ish  Lutheran church wIH meet to
morrow evening at 7 o’clock.

The Crescent A. C. w ill play the 
Btunsw lcks at football tomorrow af
ternoon on the Mill Lot at 2 o’clock. 
Captain W right, of the Crescents, 
wants his men to report for prac
tice  at seven o’clock tonight at the

in th is district, died today, aged 66. | yanked him up to his feet by the Center.

STERNO CANNED EAT OUT
FITS at lowest possible prices. 
G rant’s Pharmacy adv

Help the War Mother of 
OUR BOYS

Give Generously to

r. M. C. A. WAR FUND
This Space Contributed by

J . H. QUINN & CO.

.SAYS NEW GOVERNMENT
OF RUSSIA WILL FAIIj.

New York, Nov. 9.— Leo Pasvol- 
sky, editor of a Russian dally pub
lished here, predicted today that the 
Bolshevikl government In Russia will 
fall.

“The Bolshevikl call this a revolu
tion,” writes Pasvolsky, “ It is a 
rebellion pure and simple and Rus
sia will regard the actions of Trotzky 
and his companions as high treason. 
Russia w ill not follow the mad 
Petrograd. A handful of mad men 
will not be able to seize power over 
the whole country. It will fa il.”

E I k BURB
Will be at the office of 

DR. LE VERNE HOLMES 
15 MAIN STREET

4-5 p. m. and 8-9 p. m. 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Phone 151-4 
Residence Phone 3

lUI

Grant's Talcum Powder sells this 
week only for 19c., regular price 25c, 
Grant’s Pharmacy, adv

The town road force is replacing 
the damaged cakes of concrete in 
sidewalks along Main street.

Fountain Pens for 55c. and better 
grade ones at 98c. each. Grant's 
Pharmacy, adv

HIGH GRADE OEMBTBBY W O M il 
Monuments, Headstones, MarBcen 

Corner Posts, etc.
Lettering Done In Cemeteries . 

Established 40 Years.
ADAMS MONUMENTAL W O R M  

\ .  H. Hebro, Mgr. Rockville, OoMU 
Telephone Connection. .. • 

-------------------------- .

FALL PAINTING
Time to Freshen Up for 

Special attention to IntedlB ' 
ing and Paperhanging. 
mate on your work.

A. C. LEHMAN ,
26 Cooper Street South

HEAVY TRUCKING 1;
Long Distance Hauls a S]
9 Auto Trucks and F a ll

o f Competent Meai.

G. E. WlLUa .̂
164 East Ctmtelp SCfSe^

■ ' - ' '"*** . - 
Safety razors for >

Grant’s Pharuacy.

Mr
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Directory
FEW N£N OF M ilF f M E  
WORKING FOR V. M. C. A.

S '.

. I :

1917 EDITION 
JUST OUT

Red Triangle Harbors 
Slackers Among Its 

Secretaries.

No

WORK IN DANGER ZONE.

CMtains the names and addresses of 8,549 residents 
of Manchester.

' Also a Classified Business Directory.

Copies may be obtained at either office of The Herald, 
Dr will be sent postpaid on receipt of the price, $.1.00.

Rest Huts A re Directly Behind the 
F irs t Lino Trenches and Are 

Frequently Shelled.

The Herald Printing Co.
Pu blishers.

I'v

S i fli

i s t i l l  g o o d
PA-;

A roof that lasted
years—

20

L— '

:J 1

fff'r.

•X ^

W ithout costing a penny 
for repairs—
Is worth talking about.
T hat’s w hy we advise you to 
pay a trifle more for g e n u i n e  
r O-BER-OID.
It will give xpu longer se^ ice  
than any of the many imitations, 
which have the LOOKS but not 
the lasting life of the genuine 
RU-BER-OID.

’''tu lU ln tt Uud In tvtfr illm ivrttU HO-BMM-OID Kmf-

W e can supply RU-BER-OID in 
Slate Gray, Tile Red and Copper 

Let U8 Q^ote  y o u  prices.

HrorTOuh,' ,̂d''-iRU" as:.-in

the Round Package 
Un iI for Y i Century.

Caution
I Substitutfl

Ask For and GET

IK
(ln>

HORLICK’S
TH EO R iG iN A L

MALTED MILK
Made from clean, rich milk with the ex

tract of select malted grain, malted in our 
own Malt Houses under sanitary conditions. 
Infanta and children thrive on it. Agrees with 
the weakest stomach o f the invalid or the aged. 
Need$ no cooking nor addition o f milk.

Nourishes and sustains roore than tea, coifee, etc. 
Should be kept a t home or when traveling. A nu

tritious food-drink may be prepared in a ntoment.
A glassful hot before retiring induces refreshing 

aleep. Also in lunch tablet form for business men. 
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price •

Take a Package Hom e

“ It Is true tha t vigorous young 
men are sent to the battle t. nt to 
represent the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association,” said Harrison S. 
Elliott, one of the personal secretar
ies of the Y. M. C. A. W ar Work 
Council, “and it Is necessary, for the 
work they are required to do calls 
for just as much good red blood as 
though they shouldered rifles. But 
it s not true tha t young men of draft 
age have secured work as Y. M. C. 
A. secretaries, either on the war 
front or at home, in order to evade 
the d r a f t ^ w .  As a m atter of fact 
Y. M. secretaries are not ex
empt from the draft.

No One of Draft Age Sent.
“No man of draft age has been 

sent to the war zone, except where 
exempt under the law, or in some 
cases, where excused temporarily by 
the draft boards until their numberr, 
are reached. All have been warn
ed that they could not secure exemp
tion by engaging in Y. M. C. A. work, 
and, as in point of fact, the associa^ 
tion here and abroad has been seri
ously hampered by the army of sec
retaries who have enlisted or have 
been drafted

This was the reply of the Eastern 
Department of the National War 
Work Council to the charge tha t it 
wa.  ̂ sending husky young men to 
man the huts in the war zone wlu) 
ought to be flghtin^. A great many 
of the men already there and en- 
route are young ministers and theo
logical students who are exempt by 
law. Charles R. Towson, a meib- 
ber ol the council,* made this stat 
nient:-_., ' i

cll has been careful to select aa sec
retaries no . men of military age except 
those who are exempt upon sta tu 
tory grounds, or who had been grant- 
|5d leave of absence by the exemption 
boards. Those who were granted 
such leave of absence have gone Into 
the service with the clear under
standing tha t they are to be ready to 
report for duty when their numbers 
arc called.

“Notwithstanding the great los.s of 
secretaries which the association was 
called upon to bear because of the 
draft, the personnel bureau of the 
War Work Council has avoided giv 
ing any encouragement to mon of 
military ago to enter the  association 
service.”

When Mr. A. L. Crossett of Bos
ton, one of the members of the War 
Work Council, saw General Sibert In

one of the main camps'^of the A'rtter- 
Ican expeditionary forces In France 
last August, the general made the- 
statement and authorized its ouikta- 
tlon, that “the right kind of men can 
serve the country several times bet
ter In Y, M. C. A, work than by en
listing In the ranks.”

Secretarlee In Danger Zone.
Anyone who has seen the way In 

which the soldiers ip the camps and 
cantonments here use the Y, M. C..A. 
facilities and the way In which they 
take to the secretaries, will seriously 
doubt whether there has been any 
criticism of the kind of secretaries 
sent to the front by the men whom 
they serve. Really, the secretaries 
are actually In more danger than the 
troops, much of the time. Here 
are some of the facts In the  case.

The number of Y. M. C. A. secre
taries from this country who have 
gone to the war zone is slightly less 
than 300. They have been men of 
varying ages, many of them much 
over 30, although vigorous health 
was a prime necessity. Some of 
them were of draft age, but these 
’were made up of men rejected for 
defects of eyes or otherwise, or were 
men whose draft numbers would not 
be reached for three months or 
more, and such were engaged with 
the understanding tha t they were to 
be subject to call a t a moment’s no
tice. About 50 voluntarily left the 
Y. M. C. A. service to enlist without 
waiting to be called under the draft. 
Some of the other men were within 
the draft limits, but were ministers 
or theological students, and as such 
exempt. The inference that the 
men were slackers is not justifled 
therefore.

SUGAR AND CANISHGOODS 
HARD TO RUT THESE DAYS

■■nv

Turkeys AIk> Will Bo S ca rcer -  
Local Qrocors Cannot Cot 

Their Orders Filled.

If You Can’t Give Cash

Give a Liberty Bond 
But GIVE to the

t .  IR. C. A. WAR FUND
This Space Contributed by

J. H. QUINN & CO.

5, IT’S INSIDE WHERE YOU LIVE
The major portion of your life is spent indoors and 

this should be as BEAUTIFUL and as SANITARY as 
your means can possibly afford. Let us talk thi.s m atter 
over with you and we will GUARANTEE SATISFAC
TION. HOUSE PAINTING,INTERIOR DECORATING  
A N D  PAPER HANGING are our specialty. Let us tig- 
«r« on your work. SELECT LINE OF W ALL PAPERS.

M an ch este r D ecorating Co.
phone 15-4 74 E ast Center St. Orange Hall Bidg.

■ ----------------------------------------

C U T  P R IC E S  ON

L ad ie s ’ S u its
Jpst nine Suits that we want to clo.se out at once.
Sizes from 16 year.s to 44 size.
Prices were $18.98 to $35.00.
CLOSING OUT PRICES, $16.50 TO $29.00.

L A D IE S’ SHOP
STREET, NEAR THE CENTER

............................................... ........................................................... * * * * * * * * *
t hw

Special
Best Red Cedar Shingles 

In Any Quantity

G. H. M en
Quality Lumber and 

Mason Materials

Arc Under Fire.
But if any man sought employ

ment with the Y. M. C. A. in the war 
zone thinking to save his hide from 
the perils of warfare, he wa.? a mis
guided individual. As a matter of 
fact only the soldiers in the front 
trenches are in greater danger than 
the secretaries— and most of the 
work is done where there is practic
ally constant shell fire. One old 
English secretary for 170 days in 
succession was not for a minute free 
from danger. He was not alone in 
this, for the  average casualties ap
proximate nine per cent. Huts 
have been shot to pieces, dugouts 
shelled and destroyed, probably 50of 
each a t last reports to headquarters.

The work of the  Y. M. C. A. can
not all be done back a t the rest camps 
hnd In the villages beyond the zone 
h f fl.ring. The
camps, and in viIla|;eB
| | i ^  tho t r e b c l l ^ M | t  aro

unde?  Iro ,
jkIso. True they S ^ n ^ o f t e n  ip 
the front line treuOTM?, hu^ last 
thing a soldier gets hpCoPe “going 
over the top” from the! hands of a 
Y. M. C. A. man, Is a cup of hot 
chocolate or cocoa, a couple of bis
cuit and two cakes of chocolate, the 
latter as an emergency ration should 
the man fall wounded between the 
lines. The secretaries are always 
in the communication and second 
and third line trenches. The first 
friend the “ walking wounded” man 
meets on the way back to a hospital 
is the Y. M. C. A. secretary, who 
binds up the wounds if need be, 
gives a cup of something hot and 
perhaps assists the fellow to the doc
tor. When these men are fixed up 
by the surgeons they are practically 
turned over to the Y. M. C. A., ex
cept so far as medical attention is 
concerned, though this part of the 
care is removed from the firing zone.

Wilson’s Bit.
One worker who will go in a short 

time is Wilson, of Chicago, who will 
drive a supply auto for the Y. M. C. 
A. and look after the cars when out 
of order. Wilson tried three times 
to get into the army and was thrice 
rejected on account of his eyes. The 
next best way to do his “ bit” was 
with the “ Y” and ere long he will be 
entering the firing zone daily.

Charles Whltehair, who has just 
returned from an inspection of the 
war zone work, pays high tribute to 
the men and declares that the  sol
dier who utters a complaint against 
the force in any way must be one of 
the fellows found In every regiment, 
chronic grumblers and always In bad 
odor with the otficers, and even with 
their comrades.

Sugar Is getting about as 
scarce as hen's teeth. Inquiries at 
the local stores show that they have 
little or no sugar on hand and that 
they can’t get their orders for more 
sugar filled. One dealer said the 
only way he could get sugar recent
ly was In two and five pound pack
ages and th a t  now he has no sugar, 
neither white or brown. Another 
dealer said he had Just a little of the 
sweet product on hand. He placed 
an order with a Hartford firm for 
some sugar Tuesday, to be deliv
ered Wednesday, but up to yesterday 
afternoon he had seen nothing of It. 
He also ordered some from Boston 
a week ago last Monday and yester
day received word tha t efforts were 
being made to get some sugar, with 
which to fill the order.

The South Manchester Candy 
Kitchen, which makes a big part of 
its own candy, reports tha t it can
not get any sugar. I t  has two bar
rels on hand, enough to last aboulj 
two weeks.

Grocers also report difficulty in 
getting canned goods. The fact that 
so many people had “home gardens 
last summer, apparently hasn’t help
ed matters much. Corn is especial
ly hard to get., because the govern
ment bought up a big block of the 
corn harvest, to hcl)) feed the army 
and navy. One local grocer order
ed ten cases of canned corn last Au
gust, hut was able to get only six. 
Two of the cases were sold before 
the shipment arrived, leaving liim 
with four cases to last until next 
fall. Canned tomatoes also are hard 
to get, the cheapest brand costing 
$2 a dozen wholesale.

Another problem the grocers and 
markotmen have confronting them 
Is the securing of turkeys for 
Thanksgiving. Gobblers are unus
ually scarce this year and the price 
is going to bo so high that local 
grocers do not plan to sell any, ex
cept on orders. Wholesale markets 
refuse to quote prices and the big 
produce firms tha t go out into the 
country, especially in western New 
York state, and buy up large flocks 
Of turkeys, are wondering where 
they are going to get the birds, to 
Bfty upthingL of quoting prices,

year, turiceyi^^ore vBcerco, 
an4' fancy prices were charged, but 
there were enough of them to sup
ply the demand of those who could 
pay the price. The cost of grain 
has Increased greatly during the 
past eighteen months and farmers, 
who barely got their money back or 
even lost last year, have refused to 
raise turkeys this year.

Chickens are now offered for sale 
at the local markets at from 35 to 
38 cents a pound.

You Can Have A
Columbia Christmas

Grafanola Outfit«
Sent to your home (or anywhere you say) and on Christ
mas .morning, if you wish, for only a small initial pay
ment. Balance can be paid at your convenience.

>1 l.i
•: f1 Vr

I

This $55.00 Grafanola and your choice of Six Double 
Disc Records (12 selections) for $51.50. We have a lim
ited number of th is model that were bought before the 
war tax was fixed, and we are going to sell them at the 
old price. You save $5.00 on this outlit.

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. A fter these are .sold 
the price will be $59.50. Other models at $27.50, $37.50 
and $75.00, and on easy terms, too.

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc i
Pay Our Easy Way— It Pleases.

FAiiSE UU.MOHS.

S»vi

Caps
Caps. .............. r— r-

Our Shoe Department is filled with Shoes at moderate 
prices and of good quality.

Agents For New Method Laundry

A. L. B row n & C om pany
Men’s Furnishings, Depot Square. 1

Information given out here today 
should dispel the uneasiness which 
has been caused by the wide circula
tion of a statement that fruits and 
vegetables canned by the cold pack 
method are liable to cause poisoning 
or other ill effects. Such rumors are 
absolutely untrue, says Dr. H. L. 
Lang, of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, in a statement 
issued today through the committee 
of food supply of the Connecticut 
State Council of Defense. The sup
position of poisoning Is based upon 
the action of the bacillus botulinus. 
This organism is not found in fruit 
canned according to directions, since 
it is killed by a temperature of less 
than boiling, while the directions for 
canning by the cold pack method call 
for the exposure of the material 
canned to a boiling temperature. 
Spoiled fruits and vegetables should 
not be eaten, but sound products are 
perfectly safe. In case any person is 
doubtful of the healthfulness of their 
canned products, they may doubly 
assure themselves of safety by boil
ing the contents for a few minutes 
after removal from the can.

N e p o n s e t  P r o J o c t s
We carry the following products of the well known 

NEPONSET BRAND:
NEPONSET TWIN SHINGLES 

NEPONSET BLACK WATERPROOF BUILDING
PAPER

NEPONSET WALL BOARD 

NEPONSET ASPHALT FELT 

NEPONSET FLORIAN FLOOR DEADENING FELT

ES1ER P L U M G  i SUPPLY CO.
F. T. BUSH, Manager

j'..

L. P. DEWEY
All Kinds of Trucking ' 

Local and Long Distance Moving
Day and Night Service 

Estimates Furnished Upon Request 
HEADQUARTERS BUCKLAND 

Telephone 86-12

TYPEWRITERS
All makes overhauled or repaired 

RIBBONS
And Supplies for all Machines. 

D. W. CAMP
P. O. Box 503. Phone, Valley 244

Many Y. M. C. A. Heroes.
When the history of the battle is 

written It will be found tha t  jus t as 
great heroism was shown by the non- 
combatlve forces as by those who 
went over the top and the Y men 
will not be the least in the list for 
honorable mention.

No man who can get Into the army 
is In France with a year s contract, 
none are to be recalled, though the 
final d raft call will bring some home 
according to the understanding when 
th^y w’ent. No complaint as to the 
personnel has come from abroad; it 
Is felt tha t If there were cause It 
would come from the army staff first 
of all.

vat

A Manchester Directory would be 
handy In your office or home. Order 
one from either office of The Her- 
ald. . _

liV-.
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Brown Ttiomson & Go.,
Hartford’s Shopping Center

Saturday Specials from our 
Thanksgiving Sale of Linens

Odd Cloths of Pure Irish Linen
Very Unusal Values Saturday

72x90 Cloths, worth $7.50 for ...................................
72x108 Cloths, worth $8.50 fo r ...............................  $6.00
ALL LINEN DAMASK, Special Saturday a t----- 95c yard
MERCERIZED DAMASK in several handsome designs 

Special Saturday a t............................................
r,l(; GLOVE SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY.

100 dozen Washable Kid Gloves, one-clasp style, 
and jirix seam sewn, in Russet, Newport, Grey, Pearl 
White and Tan. Have wide flat stitching and two-tone 
embroidered backs. It will pay you to lay in a few P î*' 
of these to use as Xmas gifts at our special Saturday
ppice .......................................................................... ^

SPECIAL FOR MEN ON SATURDAY.
Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Union Suits, in ecru or 

irrev of the well-known Taunton make. Regular $1.50
suits Saturday for ...................................... •

Men’s Medium Weight Ecru Cotton Union Suits, with 
long sleeves, ankle length. Regular $1.50 suits. Special
on Saturday f o r .................................................... .. • • •

Men’s Heavy Weight Part Wool Shirts and Drawers.
Market price today .$1.25. Our Saturday price...........89c

Men’s Heavv Weight Outing flannel Pajamas, made 
without collar and cut extra full. Today’s price should
be $1.25. Our price Saturday................................98c pair

Men’s Khaki Flannel Shirts, in heavy winter weight, 
two breast pocket‘d, turnover collar, regular military style. 
$2.50 value. Special Saturday at ...................$2.39 each

SATURDAY SILKS.
Crepe de Chine, 40 inches wide, in black, white and an 

as.sortment of lovely colors. Regular $1.50 quality. Sat
urday Special a t .................................................... $1.29 yard

Plaid Silks, 15 styles to choose from. Regular $1.00
quality. Very special on Saturday a t...............85c yard

“BABYLAND’’ SPECIALS SATURDAY.
Bath Robes for the little folks, made of eiderdown. 

Some in plain color pink, blue, tan and red. Some in 
figured effects in both light and dark shades. Some are 
plain and some satin trimmed. Sizes are 2, 4 and 6 years.
Priced from .................................................... $1.50 to $2.50

Knit Slippers in pink, blue and red, in 2 to 10 sizes.
Special Saturday a t.................................................... 59c pair

SATURDAY NOTIONS
Stitch Holders for any kind of knitting for 5c each. 
Dexter’s Knitting Cotton, 3-thread, No. G.an :̂ for 

5c ball, 85c box.
Darning Cotton, in black, white and colors, 3 for 5c. 
Wood Coat Hangers, special for 3c, 30c dozen.

TONIGHT IN M ANCHESTER.
WaFhlngton, L, O. L., Orange hall 
Manchester Circle Companions of 

Forestr Foresters’ hall.
King David Lodge, I. O. 0. F., Odd 

Fellows hall.
Circle Theater, “ The Honor Sys

tem.”
Park Theater, Gold Distribution.

Lighting Up Time.
Auto lamps should be lighted at 

5:07 p. m.
The sun rose at G:33 a. m.
The sun sets at 4:37 p. m.

t

The dance which was to have been 
held by the Jolly Four at Cowles ho
tel this evening will be held at the 
Turn hall on North street. The 
Victor orchestra will supply the mu
sic.

John M. Kletzle, superintendent 
of Cheney Brothers’ machine shop, 
who has been ill at hi.s home on Holl 
street the past few days and was 
threatened with pneumonia, is re
ported to be much better today.

The Spinning Mill Bowling League 
will hold its weekly session at the 
Center alleys this evening.

.p. E. Wilson & Co., the nursery
men, Are advertising for boys to 
work In their nursery Saturday.

Charles Jacobson has his two ten
ement house on Hilliard street all 
plastered. He expects to have It 
ready for occupancy shortly after 
Thanksgiving time.

John Mcllduff has his two tene
ment house on Hilliard street com
pleted and ready for occupancy. Er
nest Pope, who is employed at the 
Oakland paper mill, has moved to 
one side of the house. Mr. Mcll
duff will live in the other part of 
tho house.

A Polish recruiting officer from 
Bridgeport is coming to Manchester 
tomorrow night to address a mass 
meeting of Polish people in Turn 
hall on North street. The object of 
the meeting is to get recruits for the 
Polish army in France. Among the 
speakers will be several Polish cler
gymen.

The Woman’s Committee of the 
Council of Defense will hold an im
portant meeting in Room 2 of the 
Recreation building next Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 o’clock. Miss 
Sprague, home economic director for 
Connecticut, will talk. At this meet
ing plans for a patriotic food fair 
which is to be held at Cheney hall 
will be perfected. This fair will 
take place the first week in Decem-
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i! Georgette Orepe
Waists

Some very pretty new de.signs, ju.st received, in white 
and flesh color, daintily embroidered and trimmed.

It

• • • •

$3 98 and $5 Each

E L MA N ’ S
JOHNSON BLOCK, MAIN AND BISSELL STREETS •4*

Specials fof 
Satiir(laj_

A  Sale of Suitsl
' ii'

About fifty novelty suits ate' 
offered special for tomonow 
and Saturday.

Read This List!
23 SUITS, Friday and Saturday. . .  $19.50

Formerly sold at $29.50.
A good variety of Kenyon Suits in 
.«izes 14 to 43. They are all novelty 
suits, in checks and stripes, and could 
iiot be made up to sell today under 
$45.00.

7 SUITS, Friday and Saturday----- $25.00
Formerly sold at $29.50 and $35.

Sizes 16 to 40. 'See window display.
2 SUITS, Friday'and;^tarday----- $29.50

Two special suits in'size 36, that sold 
at $35.00.

4 SUITS, Friday and Saturday...  .$35.00
Sold at $39.50 and $45.00.

One size 18, two size 38, one size 42.
8 SUITS, Friday and Saturday.. .  .$39.50

Sold at $45.00 and $49.50.
One size 16, two size 18, five size 36.

Millinery Specials for Saturday.
CHILDREN’S HATS

i t

I
So great a rush 
Eger must extend 
Sale two more days

There has been so great a rush for THESE BAR
GAINS that EGER must extend his sale today and to
morrow. Here is your LAST OPPORTUNITY to get in 
on them. Just look at these prices:

SERGE DRESSES— All colors, black, burgundy, 
blues, etc. $12 and $13 values, $9.98; $16.50 values, 
$13.98; $18.00 and $19.00 values at $15.00.

SILK DRESSES— Beautiful creations, modern styles, 
voile trimmings, in many colors. $15.00 values at $12.50; 
$18.00 and $20.00 values at $15.00.

WINTER COATS— All shades and styles and trim
mings. Come in and see them. Then note these prices. 
$15.00 values at $12.50; $18.00 values at $15.00. Coats 
up to $32.00 at $25.00.

LADIES’ VESTS AND PANTS— Low neck and 
.'•hort sleeves, white. Worth 79 cts., at each. .. .

WILLIMANTIC THREAD— 150 yards, black and 
white. This sale only, per spool. ...........................

• •

Our stock of Children’s Hats' is most 
complete. You will find a wonderful va- 
riaty to choose from in all the leading 
colors.
25 TRIMMED HATS,"Skturday... .$2.98 

(Sold up to $5.00)

59c, 99c, $1.59, $1.98, $2.98

35 UNTRIMMED SHAPES, Sat’dy. .$1.00

All new hats, in the season’s best , 
colors and shapes. >

25 FELt SPORT HAT& SaV̂

/\N  CHE STEP -CON N

SATURDAY CANDY SALE!
LADY MILDRED CHOCOLATES ......................................31c lb.
LAJY GE^y CHOCOLATES......................................................... 31c lb.
MARTINIQUE CHOCOLATES....................................................... 41c lb.

CHOCOLATE CHERRIES ....................................................... 41c lb.

Magnell Drug Co.
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

M 1 K  J  IK HDUUll

Q^pyright I'iiirt Schafincr & Mttix

Clothes
for real Americans

Here are three serious-minded youngsters. It’s hard 
to tell which one’s the luckiest.

And each one’s “ doing his bit.’ ’ Father’s doing it by 
keeping the “ pot boiling’’ at home. He’s making every 
dollar do its duty; looking tv/ice at what he spends and 
twice at what he buys. And he buys

H art Schaffner & M arx
ALL-WOOL CLOTHES

You ought to buy them too, and buy them here; be
cause they’ll last you a long Lime and will cost you much 
less in the end.

And all the while you’re wearing them your satisfac
tion’s guaranteed, and the guarantee is as broad as YOU 
care to make it.

Strickland & Hutchinson
The Home of Hart-Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

The Odd Fellows of King David ; 
lodge will hold an important business ; 
meeting this evening The lodge ! 
will confer the initiatory degree. !

Miss E. M. Goodman is spending a ; 
few days with friends in Northamp
ton.

The members of the O. K. C. will 
meet at the home of Miss Ruth Mc- 
Lagan on Main street this evening 
at 7.30 o’clock.

The false work which upheld the 
new concrete arch bridge over the ; 
cut at Bolton Notch has been re- j 
moved, revealing the graceful pro- | 
])ortions oh the bridge. |

Mrs. S. J. Kearns is in New Haven j 
attending a Methodist convention. | 
She is a delegate from the North 
Methodist church.

■Word from the hospital today an
nounces that there is little hope en
tertained there of saving the sight 
of James Dougherty. The doctors 
have not yet decided upon an opera
tion.

George Dougherty, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Dougherty, of Ridge 
street, broke one of his toes while 
playing basketball and is confined to 
hia home.

Miss Ada Porter, of Gardner 
street, who is staidylng at the Boston 
Conservatory of Music, has joined 
the professionals. The White Enter
tainment Bureau has booked her for 
work all through the winter. She 
recently sang at the opening of the 
new Sherwood Hotel at Burlington, 
Vermont.

About fifteen carpenters employ
ed by the Lynch Construction Com
pany on the big housing Job for Che
ney Brothers have been discharged 
because they could not or would not 
work at the rapid pace required. 
This is a rush job and the men em
ployed on it, while well paid, are re
quired to keep hustling.

Joseph Taggart left today for 
Canada where he will Join the Royal 
Flying Corps. He has a wife and one 
child here. Mr. Taggart enlisted 
when the British recruiting officers 
and the members of the Black Watch 
visited Hartford.

A son has been born to Mr. and 
Mra. A. F.,3'n|vls of 416 Center 
street. This is their fifteenth child.

ON YOUR W A Y
7 0  t h e

Do c t o r . ' s
S T O P  A T

The
Shoe shop .*

ILL f iL

H o e >5
c a u s e

I LL

GLENNEY & HULTMAN 
SAY

"Well Fitting Shoes Are 
Cheaper Than Nostrums"

And What Glenney & Hultman say 
Is So.

Your feet won’t take you to the 
doctor’s so often if you treat them 
properly in the way of shoes. Your 
health should be built on the founda
tion of a pair of well-taken-care-of 
feet. Let us furnish the foundation, f

Glenney & Hultman
BOOTS— SHOES— SLIPPERS ^

917 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.
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SAYS ITALY WANTS PEACE.
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 9.— La Union, 

a German owned and German man
aged paper, publishes an article to
day declaring that Italy desires 
peace negotiations, using Argentine 
as an Intermediary,

Judging from the spirit of Italians 
here and in the opinion of high offi
cials the story is highly improbable.

Military authorities especially 
scout the sincerity of the article.

No Waste of Man Poweî  ' 

Through DissipatliMi v 

If You Give Generoitely

Y. 11. c. i m
This Space Contribu^^f
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